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SPECIAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

JANUARY 3 .   1991

6 : 30 P . M .

A Special Meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held on

Thursday ,   January 3 ,   1991 at 6 : 30 P . M .   in the Robert Earley Audi-
torium  ( Council Chambers )  and called to order at 6 : 40 P. M.   by
Chairman Albert E .   Killen .     Answering present to the Roll called

by Town Clerk Kathryn J .   Wall were Council Members Bradley ,   Duryea ,
Gouveia .   Holmes .   Killen .   Papale ,   Parisi .   Solinsky and Zandri .
Mayor William W .   Dickinson Jr .   arrived at 6 : 46 P . M. ,   Attorney
Cobert K.   Ciulla was present in place of Town Attorney Janis Small

who was present in the audience .

The Pledge of Allegiance was given to the Flag .

ITEM  # 2 Approval of a Lease to the Boys  &  Girls Club

Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley to Approve the Lease Between the

Town of Wallingford and the Boys and Girls Club with the Lease
being Appended to the Town Council Minutes ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi.

Mr .   Killen explained that due to the fact that there are a lot of

legal entities which must be resolved .   he stated that the first

part of the evening will be dedicated to the members of the Town
Council asking questions of the legal counsel .       The public hearing
will commence immediately following .

Attorney Robert K.   Ciulla and Attorney Robert Trautmann were intro-

duced as the legal representation for the Town.

Mr .   Gouveia :     Have you seen ,   read and analyzed the warranty deed of
April 24 ,   1947?    Have you also seen an agreement between the two
parties involved that also involved the 1917 deed the.  Council approv-

d back in 1987?

atty .   Ciulla :     If you are referring to the agreement which had to
do with the settlement of the property taxes ,   I not only have seen
it but have represented the Town in connection with that matter .

Mr .   Gouveia :     In the original Gleed there is a warranty deed and an
agreement ,   do you feel that the deed stands on its own?     In other

words after April or May of 1987 ,   Part IV of an agreement that the

Town Council approved .   I would like to read it to you if I may . . .

Atty .   Ciulla :     It says that the agreement is terminated and hence-
forth shall be of no force and effect .     That language was very
spe6ific as to not undo what had been done back in 1947 except in

so far as the agreement specifically stated that it was terminated .

It was not a declaration that the original agreement was null and

void ,   it said  " henceforth shall be of no force in effect"       It had

no future application and that basically was there to take care of

the problem with the Masonic Home havinc-11 had waived as to it any
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future sewer use charges in connection with their property .     That was

para of the deal i.n 1947 .     That was what that agreement was designed

to get at as dart of the overall property tax settlement on the .

Ashlar Village property .     It did not undo the deed from Masonic
Home to the Town of Wallingford .     By signing that in 1987 the Town
did not . . .

Mr .   Gouveia :     What did you exactly undo in 1987?

Atty .   Ciulla :     You undid the right of the Masonic Foundation to not

have to pay any further sewer use charges .

Mr .   Gouveia :     But the deed itself was not altered?

Atty .   Ciulla :     The deed itself was delivered and accepted back in

1947 and the covenants of the deed were not altered in any way .
The agreement in 1947 really grew out of the dispute about whether

or not Ashlar Village was taxable under State Statute .     The only

thing that that agreement essentially took care of ,   the only thing
that remained in the future was the question on the sewer use charges

to be paid by the Masonic Home or not to be paid by the Masonic
Foundation.     Because it was necessary under federal law to have every-
one who put sewage into the system pay their fair charges ,   part of

the quit pro quo for the tax settlement was that Masonic Foundation

would get back and be paying their regular sewer use charges from
that point on.     That is the only part from the 1947 agreement that

really was affected .

Mr .   Gouveia :     But the original 1947 deed was ,   the land to the

Town was in exchange for that sewer fee ,   no charge of sewer fee

that we undid back in 1987 .     And you still don' t think that it

has any bearing on it whatsoever?

Atty .   Ciulla :     If that were the case the Masonic Charity Foundation
would now own the Community Lake Park .

Mr .   Gouveia :     That is my question,   really.

Atty .   Ciulla :     I don' t think that is a position that I would advise

you to take and I certainly don ' t take it .

Mr .   Gouveia :     Don ' t  -you think that back then in 1987 we should have

come up with a legal document and filed it with the land records

requesting that the Masonic Home Foundation relinquish all the rights

to the land just in case in the future we were to do something with
the land?    I guess what I ' m saying is ,   back in 1987 at the same
time exactly that we adopted the agreement that I talked about we

were also establishing a Community Lake Committee which was to

look into the feasibility of rebuilding Community Lake and possibly
spending a great deal of taxpayers money in doing so .     My question
is ,   if there was any kind of question as to whether or not the land

belonged to the Town at that point in time ,   because of the 1987

agreement ,   shouldn ' t some sort of a legal document been filed with
the land records whereby the Masonic Home Foundation would relin-
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quish all the rights to the land and .   indeed .   recognizing that the

sole owner of the land was the Town of Wallingford?

Atty.   Ciulla : *   There was no need for that because it was not an
issue .     The Town owned the land subject to the provisions of the

deed in 1947 .     There was no reason to file anything on the land

records .

Mr .   Gouveia :     On the new deed that we asked the Attorney General ' s

Office to review ,   are there any other changes in addition aside from
he change that the clause that was written in to allow us to lease

he land?

Atty .   Ciulla ':     My understanding is that the only significant change
in the deed is the language that would permit the Town to enter into

a leasewith the Boys  &  Girls Club without violating the language of

the deed .

Mr .   Gouveia :     The wording that says ,   " for the consideration of  $ 1 . 00

and the,, mutual covenant set forth in the agreement between the grantor
and the: grantee" ,   that has all been changed .     That was all eliminated

to include the only thing that they have now ,   " for the consideration
of  $ 1 . 00 and other valuable considerations" .

Atty .   Ciulla :     That is of no legal significance .     Basically the old
deed makes reference to an agreement that was being entered into at
that time .     These is no special agreement that is being entered into

here so that is no issue at all .

Mr .   Gouveia :     Why was the change made then if there was no signi-

ficance whatsoever?

Atty .   Ciulla:     The assumption that I am making is that the draftor

of the deed used the typical standard language that they used and
here was no reason to make reference to any other agreements being
xecuted because there were none .

Mr .   Gouveia :     With all due respect .   there be no more assumptions .

I believe that we have been lead down the wrong path too many times
due to assumptions .     I think 1987 was a case in point .     If there

was no problem with the language as it was . . .

Mr .   Killen:     Peter ,   in the previous agreement ,   the agreement with

the Town was made part and parcel of it .     It was changed around in.

the new agreement that is not part and parcel of it .     Nothing was
changed when they entered into an agreement with Masonic Foundation

for Ashlar  ` pillage having to do with the Town .     The Town still
owned the land and there was no sense in recording it all over again.

Mr .   Gouveia :     Why was the deed itself changed then?

Atty.   Ciulla :     There is no reason to reference a covenant of an

agreement which in 1987 we agreed was terminated .

Mr .   Gouveia :     Thank you Mr .   Chairman .   that was the answer that I
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was looking for .

Mr .   Zandri There were a couple of legal opinions ,   one back inFebruary 6 ,   1990 and another on February 15Town could not enter into a long term lease as9pr
that said that the

two legal opinions .     Can I proposed .     Those were
get Your opinion on that?

Atty .   Ciulla :     They were two opinions that  ' I wrote .     I was askedbecause apparently Atty .   Mantzar' is was concerned about potentialconflict in his representation of the matter .     I was asked ,   inlight of his conflict ,   to render an opinion as to whether it would
be in violation of the deed of 1947 if the Town entered into ' a leaseof a portion of the land on Community' Lake to the ' Boys Club .     In anutshell ,   to lease it to a private entity ,   even though charitable ,that would violate the terms of the deed restrictions of 1947 .That was the opinion that I gave .     The only reason for two o iniowas that apparently ,   the first lease that I was

p ns

a different piece of given related to
second opinion ,   of whiichpwasythelsame .  had

was

frotosdoewith else .     The
that is at issue here ,      th the property

Mr .   Zandri :     And your opinion still remainschanged?    the same and hasn ' t

Atty.   Ciulla:     It remains that same on that point it has not changed .
Mr .   Zandri :     Would we be in violation of any State Statutes if weleased this land?

Atty,   Ciulla :     My opinion is on record and that is that it wouldbe a violation of Section 47- 2 of the CT.   General Statutes to einto a lease as it is ben enter

The other thing that has to be®said dislthat hth eoenti y whicis

Girls Club .
the principal

enforcing arm of the State of Connecticut,   namely theAttorney General ' s Office in the Charitable Trust Division hadapparently decided that

it would not have any problem with such alease under all of the circumstances .     Although I think that itis fairly clear that the Attorney General
agreed with my legalanalysis .   Basically what the Attorney General has said ,   as Iunderstand it ,   is that if Walling '

into r°

rd
elects to go ahead and entersuch a lease it would then t ois contained in the deed for the MasonicFoundation.     

Acreuee which

lause meaning that if you violate the terms of the deed

therter
operty goes back to . the original owner .   and then if the Masonicundation ,   as it is being proposed,
ed restrictions which allow for such laelease

andeedthebacTownwsith
ns

ch a lease ,   then the Attorney General will take no action ,     
g

Bradlev :     Atty.   Ciulla I believe that havinions if I have counted them right ,   and
yIuhaaee issued three

uestions onDur correspondence dated April 2 .   1990 to Adam Mantzaris ,     Onze second page ,   the last paragraph ,   I believe that you _statenat you have talked
with the Assistant Attorney General ifIII can elaborate on the sentence ,   " he has confirmed that he
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had later talked to a lawyer about the possibility of writing
a letter that the Attorney General-  would not intervene to enforce
the deed restriction if the Town went ahead with some kind of
lease agreement

Atty.   Ciulla :     The background with that is ,   after my initial
opinions I received a letter from Attorney Chris Carrozella to
Adam raising various issues .     In that letter ,   Atty .   Carrozella
said that Assistant Attorney General Ormsted expressed the view
that such a long term lease   ( of a 100 year lease)  would not

folate the deed restrictions and would issue a  " formal legal
pinion'"  about this arrangement .     The reason that I called Ormsted

is that I was concerned that if you enter into a lease of 100
years it is equivalent to buying or selling a piece of property
so that I wanted to find out if I had missed anything in all of

this and that Ormsted was aware of something other than Section
47- 2 of the State Statutes .     That is why I picked up the phone
after receiving Carrozella ' s letter and before writing to Adam
and this details what I am sure that the conversation was with
Atty .   Ormsted because I wrote it the same day that I tallied to
him on the telephone .

Mr .   Bradley :     on the last page ,   " finally Mr .   Carrozella asked

whether a Wallingford taxpayer would have standing to bring an
action to challenge a lease of the property of the Town of
Wallingford" ,   I think that leads also into your answer .  I did

write Adam and I believe you do have a copy of where I requested
a legal opinion specific to that concern.

Atty .   Ciulla :     Essentially the view is ,   it can get to be a little

bit of a complicated matter in the State of Connecticut law ,   and

quite frankly there are cases that are coming down that are maybe
changing the rules in slight ways from time to time and so forth ,
but the general rule is that if someone wants to challenge the

tions of a municipality ,   they don ' t automatically have standing
o do so just because the are a resident or a taxpayer in a Town.

iney have to be a taxpayer of a Town and they have to allege and
prove that the municipal conduct which is alleged to be improper

causes him to suffer a peculiar pecuniary or irreparable injury .
There must be something about the conduct that injures him in a

specific and precise way ,   different from all the other taxpayers .
If the question is .   who do I think fits that category?  I don ' t
have the slightest idea .     You have to have the standing and the
dollars to want to bring the lawsuit .     It would have to be based
on the facts .     In all likelihood it would have to be somebody ,
if anybody was out there ,   that could demonstrate an aggrievement
and have standing .   It would most likely be someone in the area

of Community Lake Property .     That would be my guess .

Mr .   Solinsky :     Does this scenario happen very often?

Atty .   Ciulla :     No .

sir .   Solinsky :     Does it ever happen?
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Atty .   Ciulla :     Yes .     It is very unusual in a municipal situation

or a charitable situation.     It is not uncommon for a deed to con-

tain restrictions saying that a piece of property has to be used for
a public or charitable use .     Then what frequently happens is ,   because

of passage of time and years ,   you find that you cannot comply with

the deed'.     A law could be passed that makes it illegal to  'comply ,     I

have not run into this situation before ,

Mr .   Solinsky :     Could there be a more proper way to reform this through
the court?

Atty .   Ciulla :     No .     The people that would be part and parcel to that

would be the Attorney General ' s Office and they seem to have already
rendered an opinion here .

Ms .   Papale :   If the Council votes on the three matters on the Agenda
tonight ,   if we approve the lease and the reverter goes back and

all the information that we have here ,   if we do everything that on
this Agenda and vote yes ,   it is a legal way of going even thought
we would be violating Section 47- 2 of the State Statutes ,   if we

revert it will be legal in all ways?

Atty .   Ciulla :     It is a hard question to answer .     If you do this and

the Attorney General doesn ' t take any steps and ,   in fact ,   agrees

that it is appropriate and legal ,   it would be effective and you

will accomplish this .     If no one brings a lawsuit it will be effective

I am hesitant to say it is legal because I have issued an opinion

that states that the original lease proposal was violative of the

deed restrictions .

Ms .   Papale :     If we revert it it will be o . k . ?

Atty .   Ciulla :     You are right ,   the Attorney General issued an opinion

in July in which he said that it would be   " legal "   to follow this

reverter route .

Mayor Dickinson:     Perhaps using the term  " legal " whether   " legal "

or   " illegal"   is not good semantics .     It is not criminal ,   can it

be challenged is probably the question .     Yes ,   it can be challenged .

Is is an acceptable thing to do?    According to the attorney General
it is an acceptable thing to do .     To say whether it is legal or not

implies that it is illegal and no one could be arrested for doing it .

Ms .   Papale :     It is acceptable then?

Atty .   Ciulla :     It is acceptable to the Attorney General ' s Office and

if you decided to vote yes .   it will be acceptable to you .

fir .   Killen:     Ms .   Papale ,   I believe that you have in your packet of

information this evening ,   contained in a letter from Atty .   Ciulla

the statement that the Attorney General does not offer opinions to

anyone other than someone in State Government .     So the opinion is

such that it is not a legal opinion.
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Mr .   Zandri :     Is the original deed protected by State Statute?
Atty.   Ciulla :     Only in the sense that the original language of the
deed provides for a restrictive use .   It has to be used for public
or charitable- purposes .     There is a Statute that says that if you

give a deed or granted a State in thatwaythat it is supposed to
forever be used in that same way .

Mr .   Zandri :     If we vote to lease this then we are violating that State
Statute?

tty .   Ciulla :     The best answer I can give you is the Attorney General
ho is charged with enforcing that Statute apparently doesn ' t think

that you are .     The other side of the coin is ,   there are times when
for example ,   you might breach a term of a lease of a contract;  and if
there are no consequences that flow from it then it has no real impor-
tance .

Mr .   Zandri :     The Statute is there to protect the wording of the deed
and you are going to vote against the wording of the deed ,   then what
is the purpose of the Statute to start with?

Atty.   Ciulla :     It is there to enforce a deed that provides for any
other gift .   that is a charitable gift .     The Attorney General ' s Office

is charged with enforcing that .     It is that office that is saying that
they don-' t find there is a problem with Section 47- 2 if you go ahead
with this arrangement .

Mr .   Killen :     The Attorney General is saying that we have a series
of steps ,   it it all comes to fruition there is no problem .     If you pas

the first one .   however and do not go through with the second one or

the party to the second one does not go through with it ,   then the

Town itself has given something away and the State ' s Attorney has
said that he has washed his hands of it even though it is a public

rust ,

Atty .  Ciulla :     It raises an interesting question .     There would be .
under the way this deal is contemplated ,   a point in time after you
sign the lease in which the property ,   and this is all theoretical .`

would revert to the Masonic Foundation .     The way we would contem-
plate the transaction would take place ,   is that aswehanded the
deed as it was signed and the reverter took place ,   we would be

grabbing with the other hand the deed back from the Masonic Founda-
tion.     Meaning that we then own the properties subject to the new
deed restriction.     So that while there is a theoretical certainty

that at least for a split second they will own the property again.
I don ' t think it is reasonable to assume that they are ,   at that
point ,   going to run out of the room and not give you the deed .
I think that the decision of whether to go forward with the con-
cept of the deal is the important one .     Whether they will fulfill
their part of the bargain ,   I don' t think is in question'.

Mr .   Killen :     On the letter from the Attorney General dated July 2 .
1990there were terms of a lease .     It said   " new language to be
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included in Masonic Deed" .     It says at the top of the page that
this language is to be inserted after paragraph one that ends .

to the Southeast of the land herein described"  and before paragraph
two which begins   " to have and to hold" .     Now the paragraph says that

the grantee shall be permitted the right to lease a'" portion of said

land hereindescribed to the Boys  &  Girls Club of Wallingford for
the purpose,  of constructing and operating said club on said land .
Said lease shall provide for the reversion of said land and any
improvements thereon if the termination of said lease or any extension

thereof . "  All of this has been scratched out and none of this parti-
cular language has been put into the finalized deed that was present-
ed to us .     Do you know who the author of this is?

Atty .   Ciulla :     I don ' t and I have never seen this before .     I have

seen the proposed deed as it stands now and what my information was
is that the Attorney=  General in December had reviewed all of those
documents including a new revised deed and I don' t know who drafted
that language or how it came about ,   but obviously at the moment you
should be dealing with the December correspondence .

Mr .   Killen What bothered me is thedeedthat we have with the

Masonic Home had the automatic reverter .     The one that we have with
the Boys  &  Girls Club now is not an automatic reverter .     We have to

notify them in case something goes wrong .

Atty.   Ciulla :     I honestly don ' t think that you want an automatic
reverter .     We were not there in 1947 but as a recipient of land ,   the
last thing that you want to do generally is to have something in there

that creates some doubt that the person who gave you or sold you the
land can come back in and snap it up in the event that you want to

do something with the land .

Mr .   Killen :     I ' m talking about our lease with the Boys  &  Girls Club
there is no automatic reverter .

Atty.   Ciulla:     There is a provision that at the end of the lease
period it reverts .     It is a contractual reverter .    There is no sense

in having a reverter because they are only interested in this land

is going'  to be lease hold interest .     What you got in 1947 was an
interest in the land ,   you became the owner .     Reverter means that it

then goes back from you to the original owner .     At no time is the
Boys  &  Girls Club going to own this land .     The only interest they
will have in the land would be the lease hold interest .     There is
nothing to revert back .

Mr .   Killen :     If they don ' t comply with the terms of it ,   there are
terms. . ,

Atty .   Ciulla :     It is right there on page  # 6 ,   paragraph 12 ,   if they
don ' t comply,  with the terms ,   we are immediately entitled to recover
possession of the premises .     You would obviously have to go to
court to evict .
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Mr .   Killen:     That is the point .     The reverter clause apparently gotby it in this particular instance .

Atty .   Ciulla .   It didn ' t get by ,   it didn ' t make any sense to have one .
Mr .   Killen :     I ' m saying that it did in this particular instance .     TheMasonic Home called for a reverter which called for no further action .

Atty .   Ciulla :     That ' s because it was a deed of property ,   you are
actually getting title to the property.     The Boys  &  Girls Club will
iot be getting title to the property .     You are ,   in effect ,   becomingL landlord to them .     A reverter has to do with the flipping tack of
n ownership in real estate ,   there is nothing to revert .

Mr .   Gouveia :     We have four items before us to deal with.     We cannot
deal with item  # 3  &  4 until we deal with item  # 2 ,   in other words ,
the action at hand then is a motion to approve a lease to the
Boys  &  Girls Club .     If we do that ,   we will be violating StateStatute .

Atty.   Ciulla :     You will not be violating State Statute .     If you vote
to approve the lease ,   when someone takes pen to paper ,   whoever is
authorized , . . .

Mr .   Gouveia :     There are two leases here .     The first being a lease
to violate and breach the deed .

Atty.   Ciulla :     You are not voting to violate ,   you are voting to
approve a lease which ,   when signed .   will trigger off a reverter .
You voting to approve a lease which is going to have the effect of
violating the deedrestrictions ,   thereby triggering off the re-
verter .

Mayor Dickinson:     I think what is getting confused is the motion
v the Council authorizing execution of the lease .     At that point
Du could raise a question about the State Statute ,     But the vote
f the Council does not do that .

Mr .   Gouveia :     So the Council will not be violating the State Statute .
Whoever signs it will .

Atty.   Ciulla :     Whoever signs it is going to be violating the deed
restrictions of the 1947 deed which will then trigger off a reverter .
Attorney General who is enforcing Section 47- 2 doesn ' t seem to have
any problem with that .     If you vote for item . # 2 and someone goes
ahead and signs the lease without your voting on the other items .
I think that would be very foolish .

Mrs .   Duryea :     The Attorney General ' s Office ,   their opinion has been
based on what ifs ,   if this passes tonight ,   do they render another
opinion on their own or does it have to be a taxpayer who files a
legal complaint?     In the meantime what hatvpens to the Boys  &  Girls
Club if everything is starting to roll ?
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Atty .   Ciulla :     I don ' t know why they should render another opinion .
They already did so in the letter dated December 3 ,   1990 .     He says

Attorney General )  as longus it is executed prior to the execution
of the other documents ,   the necessary conditions subsequent will

have occurred .     As long as you don ' t change those documents in any
material way and you execute the lease first before you take back
the deed ,   lie   ( Attorney General )  has no problem with it .

Atty.   Ciulla apologized ,   he had to leave for a North Haven Planning
Zoning Meeting .     He introduced Attorney Trautmann to the Council

and explained that they may direct their questions to him .

Mr .   Killen:     The Attorney General also sent a letter on July 2 ,   1990

and that is the one that has disturbed me .     On page  # 2 of this
letter ,   he states   "while this arrangement could be interpreted by
some as a ruse ,   this office will not raise an objection for the
following reasons :   first ,   it would be in technical compliance with

the terms of the 1947 deed :   second ,   and most importantly ,   the pro-

perty would continue to be devoted to charitable and public pur-
poses .       Our renting a public piece of property to a private entity
could be considered to be devoted to charitable and public purposes
leaves a lot of questions in my mind .     I realize he is entitled

to his own opinion the same as I am to mine ,   but I do read English .
Public and private are completely opposite one another .     Am I

saying something wrong Mr .   Trautmann?

Atty .   Trautmann ;     I don ' t think so ,   no .     That seems to be his

opinion which seems to be if you lease the property to the Boys  &
Girls Club then you would be acting consistently with Section 47- 2 .

Mr .   Killen :     He is saying that if we lease to a private entity
we are consistent with what the original lease states in that the

entire parcel will be used for public;  purposes .   I want to make sure
that I understood that aspect .

Atty.   Trautmann :     That is what he is saying .

Mr .   Solinsky :     Will the possibility of someone taking suit against
us always be there ,   10 years from now?

Atty .   Trautmann:     If there was a plaintiff that satisfied the two
requirements that CT.   courts have imposed ,   yes it is conceivable

although there would probably be a Statute of Limitations ,   I ' m
not sure what it would be ,   but most likely 3 years .     If they
satisfied the two conditions ,   namely that they were a taxpayer and

they have been specially aggrieved by this action and could indicate
that were true at the time that this transaction occurred ,   yes ,

they would have standing under a previously rendered court decisions .

Mr .   Parisi :     If we act on this as presented ,   are we doing anything
that is improper or outside of the recommendation as issued by
the State ' s Attorney ' s Office or any other legal entity that could
say that we are doing something wrong?

Atty .   Trautmann :     I could only say what the Atty .   General has said
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which is ,   as far as that office is concerned ,   if you enter into the
lease with the Boys  &  Girls Club thereby triggering a reverter under
the original deed ,   that office will not intervene under Section 47- 2 .

Mr .   Parisi :     Then we are . acting properly?

Atty .   Trautmann:     I will not tell you that you will not violate
the State Statute .     I will tell you that the entity that is in charge
or responsible for enforcing that section of the Statute has indicated
that if you do this transaction the way that it is presented .   that it
will not take any steps to interfere .     They are rendering their
opinion,,   that opinion should be given some weight by you .

Ir .   Parisi :     Are they ,   in essence .   at this point the judge and jury
f <our action?    Are they the ones who could say ,   no ,  you should not

do this?

Atty .   Trautmann:     Yes ,     They are saying their is no reason in their
opinion to interfere in this transaction ,   however ,   that opinion is
not necessarily binding upon a court who could subsequently determine

Mr .   Parisi :     I don' t want to even get into the court aspect,   I ' m
saying,   right now ,   if we act uponitas presented,   they have indicated
that we are not acting improperly and they see no:  reason to cause
us any problem .     They are the one ; body who would authorize us to do
it or not to do it?

Atty .   Trautmann:     Yes .     Under Section 47- 2 they could take the oppo-
site position if it were their inclination to do so .

Dr .   Andrew Wagner ,   President of the Board of Directorsofthe Boys
Girls Club was the first to speak .

Dr .   Wagner :     In June of 1989 we appeared before you talking about
the project initially ,   and you advised us at that time to come back
when we had a full presentation.     On December 11 ,   1990 we voted to

ave a public hearing so that more people could come to comment on
ar project .     We welcome this opportunity.     In May of 1963 the Boys

Club of Wallingford was established . ,   This became the Boys  &, Girls'
Club in 1984 .     Since that time our services has grown to a point

that we have outgrown our facilities that we currently operateon
Grant Street .     In recent years we have witnessed up , to 1 , 000 child-
ren participate annually in our program .     In 1986 the Board of

Directors decided to undertake a major effort to build a new
facility .

He gave a brief history as to how the organization has arrived
at the point that they are at this evening and the support that
they have solicited . from citizens ,   businesses and industries of
Wallingford .     He announced that ,   to date ,   their Capital Funds
stand at 51 , 236 , 131 . 41 ,   not including some in- hind services that

have already been pledged to the Club .

Mike Small ,   President of the Boys  &  Girls Club explained that

the main reason that they are here toni ; ht is because they are

in the business of providing services to children.     He stated
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that no one individual is here tonight for self- gain.     Everyone is

present for one reason ;   to make Wallingford a better community .
He explained how hard the organization has been working to devise
a Boys  &  Girls Club program to meet the needs of the children and

a building designed to be a second home to kids .;,    He felt that

it was very conceivable to project a number down the road of 2000=
hours where the Recreation Department and the Boys  &  Girls Club
work at the facility together or the Recreation Department will

work unilaterally to serve the municipal needs of the general
population ,     A Community Center for teens would also be a benefit
to best serve the community of Wallingford .     A Community Center
will allow programs run perhaps by Masonic or Gaylord or the
Senior Center or in collaboration with the Boys  &` Girls Depart-
ment or

epart-
mentor the Rec .   Department .     Or perhaps counseling providing
by Catholic Family Services or work with the Youth Service Bureau
in the Town of Wallingford .   All could work under the  'same ' roof
to target the same populations .     A better concept could not be
devised .     Restoration of Community Lake would also be;, a direct
benefit .     He pointed out that no child is ever denied membership
to the Boys  &  Girls Club .     The annual fee is a mere  $ 12 . 00 .
They are there for the most needy child in the Town of Wallingford .
When you can provide services for children,   recreation access at

no capital expense for the community . of Wallingford ,   provide
a Community Center which will work with a variety of organizations'

to make this community better ,  when you can take the first step

to Community Lake restoration and you can say to the taxpayers
that this cost them approximately nothing,   he felt that was an
unbeatable package .     In concluding ,   he pointed out that 1991 is

a very d'ange' rous place for children .     With drugs ,   A. I . D. S .   and

guns,   it is getting more dangerous by the day .     The Boys  &  Girls

Club hopes to give the children a better fighting chance to succeed .
That is what the proposal is all about ,   Mr .   Small stated and he
urged the Council ' s support of this cause .     He then introduce
Steve Lazarus of Lazarus and Sargent ,   to give an overview of
Community Lake as it now exists and what it can be like .

Mr .   Lazarus gave an very detailed presentation with visual
aids explaining that it is probably the single most under utilized
resource that the Town of Wallingford has .     He commended the
Town for its:  restoration of the railroad station and the green

and commented that Community Lake holds great possibility for
community attraction and recreation .     He ' felt that the first

step to doing something for the lake was to get it off the taxpayer ' s
backs and let some money from private citizens flow in to help
accomplish a building which will act as a catalyst for restoration .
The location of the building will not disturb any of the existing
ball fields ,   courts ,   etc .     The existing raised paddle tennis courts .
if it is determined that they are of any value .   they can be relocated.
The building will be located,  next to the Mayor Bertini Memorial
Pavilion .     A floor level elevation will be approximately 20 '   higher

than the existing water level so that there is no danger of flooding .
It will be located over 50 '   from the nearest wetlands .     There will
be virtually no environmental impact .     The largest single volume
in the building is the gym itself .     It will also include a large

games room .   an activity center ,   learning center ,   computer room .
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fitness center and day care facility .     The building itself is meant
to be a playful ,   children ' s building at a lake .     It will be largely
masonry .     The Town needn ' t worry about the building we are putting
on its leased- property .

The Conservation Commission was the next to make. a presentation.
The following members were introduced by Ms .   Singer .

Judith Singer ,   Acting Chair
William Austin
David Mandle
2obert Abbott

Ms .   Singer thanked the Council for their time in allowing a formal
presentation by the Commission .     They shared the same concerns
and acknowledged the uncertainties involved in this issue .

Ms.   Singer ,   Mr .   Austin ,   Mr .   Mandle and Mr .   Abbott each took their
respective turns in reading the following into the record :
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STATEMENT PRESENTED TO WALLINGFORD TOWN COUNCIL

HE :   Concerns of the Wallingford Conservation Commission regarding

p:: opo: al by Boys '   Club to lease publicly- owned open space/ outdoor
recreation area at Community Lake Park.

The Wallingford Conservation Commission is charged with and

entrusted with the stewardship and supervision of tocan open space

lands .   The Wallingford Conservation Commission wishes to e:: pm ess '

and enter into the public record their concerns and objections to
the carrent proposal ;   namely,   to transfer a parcel of public open_''

space/ outdoor recreation park area to a private grou.' .   (community`
Lake Pari:  to Boys ' Club) .

For purposes of clarification,   it should be noted that there are

several categories of land in Wallingford that fall into the

general classification of open space.     Private and public,

e   .° icui` ural ,  school completes ,  para- and recreation areas ,  wetlands

and via terco ryes and associated buffers',   yr eet: be lts cr setback-

zones . etbackzones .   Open space is recognized and defined by Connecticut State
Statute .   (Section 7- 131- C) .

The Community Lake Complex is about 200 aces in size    =tt ammu ity
ake ,   ti E'. re c-  a 75+/'-  ac-- e former Open  ' fJatt r body,   a      -/-  acre

wet'.-land and a 10 acre park.  The area was i0_enti fie6 as the T1 ma` or

wetland boCy in Wallingford during a survey conv_ c-1e%'  In 1974-   for

the town.   _Tt is also a significant opera si=rL,`:, tc_oor  • a.--reat: lon

arca.   se.   .: g all the c,  — ens of Wal' in,,g oeE..    =
a  _ -' 

ion.   of

Commun_ ty r  .- 2 w I: I also bring back watt:----bas ed rec-_-eLt_ on,   slack

as ,   boa t_:iC ,   and ffmcliIng for a I I the tov.,nEzper;,)_ t:  C.'  ' e' c,__    g*f,0_ d

Town of Wallingford open space lands are not ava i::a:_)' e private

b•,:  ldi Ig coj: struction.   The Boys '   Club proposal is to cs:,.struct a'

building o7  :) Lr Coer,nuni ty Lake open space `park1.     Any s,. ch <:)ropcsal

to build prr atP  ¢ aCl. lities on public open space is not a:. edptabble .

Setting a  ` receC E:: t Uf sac. ' f icing o ems,  space/ park,   ` 3:   ,   sp-ec_ a2

2-r  •rate interest is not   _ n t1,.e best     '_:terests of t1.     town of

Wl In,C,f 0r d,

X.

r[
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Lands set asiC e as  ".) ub. J c o1)en  . a-._i p a c e,   ar k E. n a: 7o t l 1i    _ .'. C.Se_  e

Lor the use of      =1 tae townsieo ale of Rall- Inc . c_'    modaer

individual.    vi "to    ;:,.c)) en to be members of ti1L  .Boys

l:Se COm1111w11ty     .::. F    hc -      Out: OC      recrec. tfo c       _ G

formally place ons oil the u_;age of..  'C  L: i:::  _.'!,:  on a  '. OiZg

term bac=is tothe Boyd ' Club group denies free and open access to

t}ne pa  \1for VYr•7al ling1 or d ' s i e.%.Ldents .

Community Lake Par'.:  is dedicated as an omen spaic outdoor

recreation area.

The Boy ' s Club proposal is  not ,r_ompatible with Community Lake Park
for two fundamental rea : o%.,;

1 .  Boys '   Clue is not an outCloor rec_ eE: tio:Z

2 .  Boys '   Club is private not e public group .     Their e:: c? usive

or..  priority usage of the par.:.. denies open use to those... Ineople  -for
which it was intended,   all the townspeopleofWallingford.

The Wallingford Conservation Co.m;,., ission does not

object to the

Boys '   Club use of the Co,nm unity      .:e  : ark .   The;   like-  e eryo- e else

in town may enjoy its many fine attract.-Ions .  But-,   we do r exec t the
propos:. Ge for the constr uc  -i cn of a private  = cy.,.; ' Club

pub c open space; pari,  belonging to cru_..... ; fo-L-,_.
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The current Boys '  Club proposal was brought to the attention of the

Wallingford Conservation Commission only a few weeks ago .  Although

we have requested a copy of the plan/ proposal ,  we received nothing
from the Boys ' Club.     In the meantime ,   we have heard that the Boys '
Club would like to construct :

1 .   a community center
2 .   a senior center ;   a rehab center

3 .   a boys and girls club
4 .   a drop- in center ,   possibly open 24 hrs .
5 .   a may care and latch- key children center
6 .   a teen center

The  : ler aG lone;   tCrla effeCte.   C L:' JC:' 1 c.  L` e o O£..-. l   .:a: y?   : at been

presented .  We can only speculate as to what eventual o,Utcome to

such a proposal would be .

Without  " flail  '-Inowledge of the design

an environmental impact Statement since t_ie area is a c:esignated
environmental 1, 7 sensitive area;    and ,    wit .oat ac'ecua o   ` :.; e for
review and coI: siC erat_ oi ,   we believe that t1: e ti'al-1 i cifo " C.'   Toed.

Council ,    the   ,;<: 11fn ford Co servation Co,:: l    : .:,,:_   =..:;: l

agenc* es crL   ) e_- : g   - an.' a. 4. r I y presS' ared   __. to pi,e.'n-a tur e Sion-

makir.;;    The Cl-.e process to  ._de quate_ y rev.. e.- j Vr t:._  ` _oposal

matei.'iCl.C..  by1-heseC'ec.- S.;. O. 7-:: 7a1: ii2c,;  bodies   : a:3  ' Jeei1 C.':en; e .

I would like to po'  t out that Com.munity   :.ake Da_'.,:  as it exists

today is already a fully developed public outdoor    _-ec_•eation

facility that incl des :

lighted tennis

lighted peddle rachet courts

basketball courts

outdoor playgroand equipment

open pavilion

baseball field

walking nature trai,
tot 160t

picnic areas
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A 1963 deed from International Silver conveying Commu^_ t %  :a:Ke to

the town stipulated that the lake remain open to p,, b'_ ic  _ecraatio^ .

Should Community Lake be restored or otherwise improved,   water-

based recreation,   such as boating,    fishing and ice- sating and

possible swimming may be available .     1- 989 state Lake Wal--ar Quality
Grant Program may be needed by the tow.:    even'tkalry .
accessibility for the general public must be mGint2inec .  ' 1-; e have no

way of knowing how tonight ' s proposal may impede s-ac',   future

accessibility.

It is widely known and acknowledged that the Town of F:  ylin gford ' s

Recreation Program is overwhelmingly successfu_  and does so while

maximizing the utilization of existing school buildings in town .  We

are not aware of any inadequacies in either the townwide recreation
program or the school system programs .  The need for the Boys '  Club

has not been demonstrated .

The Boys '  Club proposal is not consistent with coals of Wallingford
Plan of Development ,   1980 that assigns the area in question:  to open

space .

The Boys '  Club proposal is not consistent with State policies Plan,
1986 ,  which shows area in question as existing preserved open space
and an area of environmental concern.   vtr,_ctu_-al development 1-n

this area is discouraged .

Favorable action on this proposal toni  ` a`   4ae:'.; C':   set a.   dangerous

precedent since dozens of well- meaning L rivate groups may si::.ilarly
desire the e:: clusive use of town- owned ope::  space for their special
interests .

The Boys '    Club proposal contradicts the   "town administ-•  tion ' s

efforts and committment to actively seer:    f.-. Gtho

acquisition of open space .  T h e town has reeant: l be-: n:  s _ ccul  _..

acquiring two parcels and other app'licatio.n.    _a-- e currently in the
process of review.  Some of the appli.catio..s are assoc fated,  wi th t' e

town open_    space; recreation plan and    `  volve    ! a-ln '_•    ejo ny t`-_e

Qu_ nr: iL iac     _ er designated as unique

P. reas ,
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HUD federal funding was used to develop Com.-nun-fty '  _j'a:', ze Parll- .

Advisories from a FUD of`_ c_---- _   indicates that C 1i:  ac -- cements

were    :Wade when Wallingford accepted the development    ; onies

Primarily,   that Wallingford would develop and dec']*. cate C-cm. an_ t;'

Lake Park as an outc:oor recreation area .   it on--ln4Lon,  of th e

HUD o'ffic al that the federal funding source would require the

Boys ' Club to provide a land parcel of the sa: e size dedicated to

the same usage , ' namely open space/ public outdoor recr,GVa. tlon as a

substitution for that which is lost .

I,      as acting Ch;-_ rperson of the Wallingford Conservation
Commission,   have also served for some ten years on t e state of

Connecticut SCORP Advisory Board .   The purpose of the board is to
review applications for fundi ng f. om the Laic'     a_.,      Water

Conservation Trust P-, nd of the Department of the Tnter4 or" ` or open

space aquisition and outdoor recreat. io.,    searched

over ley past records of hundrec?s of application s pr,esented to this
Agency .   ;nowhere could I find anything similar to the-   Bo a'   Club

proposal .   As a matter of fact ,    "lie Boys '   Club proposal would be
ineligible for funding in an area designated for onen sdDacL;' outdoor

recreation.

Over the past week,   we checked with three different of_ ìc.ial town

sources concerning the e: Pistence of any current or past proble' s

associated with Community Lake Park.   We found none .   of lilarly,   we

felt it important to ascertain whether the presence of a Boys '  Club

would enhance the possibility of restoring Communit, r Lake .   alie

answer was no .    In fact,   it seems likely that the Boys '  Club may be
detrimental to Community LakeRestoration.  since Pub! ic access'  to

the la'. e , ( a requirement by deed and fundi::;    source)    may be

rest_ rcted,   impeded or limited by the per anent a=rese ce of the

Boys '   Club with pricr_ty rights usage over a p=_ _ e near

the Lake.
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If we were to use a checklist to rate the effect of a vote in favor
of the Boys '   Club proposal we would see that Wallingford would be
violating the letter,    intent and  ' spirit of the the following

documents :

1 )   the original Masonic deed restriction

2 )   the original HUD funding agreements

3)   the original International Silver deed

4)  Wallingford ' s Plan of Development

5 )   Connecticut ' s State Policies Plan

The final tally would not be something to be proud of I believe

that all of Wallingford ' s townspeople w1sh to remain proud of the

community they live in.   The right choice ,   to protect and preserve

our open space/ outdoor recreational res,ource fog all of

Wallingford ' s residents ,   is clear .
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WEA/ 1- 3- 91

Presentation to the Town Council  -  by Wallingford
Conservation Commission

This presentation is in response to a proposal by the Boys
Club to construct a building in a public park at the

Community Lake site in the Quinnipiac River oven space
lands .

This is my first presentation to the council and I would

like to introduce myself with a brief personal background .

My name is William E.   Austin

and I live at 30 Northford Road with my wife Barbara and my
son Matthew.   We have recently returned to Wallingford from

living in the midwest .     Our family project for
the next   ' few'   years is historical restoration of our home ,

a center chinnev colonial with related landscape and

gardens .

Professional qualifications related to this presentation
include more than twenty five years landscape architecture
park site ,   open space and land development planning ,   desicn
and construction.     Major park plans with which I have
personal profesisional experience include sites in New Yore,

Delaware and Ohio.     Other experience I have includes

planning for the preservation and protection of the scenic ,
historic and natural resource values of the Hudson River
landscape as a staff landscape architect for the Hudson

River valley Commission of New York .

I hold a Bachelor of Landscape Architecture deo_ree from the
New York State College of Forestry at Svracuse and Svracuse
University and a Master of Business Administration from

St - Ambrose Collecre in Iowa .

As a member of the Conservation Commission my oortion of
this presentation is to present for your information the
subject of OPEN SPACE as an important quality of the
landscape .   It is in fact the resonsibility bf the
Conservation Commission to develop a plan for ,   aquire ,

and protect from degradation open space in the town of
Wallingford .

OPEN SPACE has a special ,   legal meaning in Connecticut .

Section 7- 131c of the Connecticut General Statutes
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defines open space land in terms of its use for
recreational and conservation purposes :

agriculture,   parks ,   natural areas,   forests ,

camping,   fishing,   wetland preservation ,   wildlife

habitat ,   reservoirs ,   hunting,   golfing,   boating,

swimming,   snow mobiling,   sanitary land fill ,   historic

and scenic preservation . "

OPEN SPACE is identified as an important element of the

stated Policies Plan for Conservation and Development of

Connecticut . Connecticut Office of Policy and Management
Comprehensive Planning Division   (proposed revision for

1987- 1992 .

EXISTING PRESERVED OPEN SPACE Conservation

Priority 1

Support for permanent continuation as public ,   quasi-

public open space and discouragement of sale and

structural development of such areas except as

may be consistent with the open space functions

served . 

Definition Criteria

Federal ,   state and municipal parks ,   forests and

other open spaces .

THIS CONSERVATION PRIORITY SUPPORTS PERMANENT CONTINUATION

OF OPEN SPACE AND DISCOURAGEMENT OF SALE AND STRUCTURAL

DEVELOPMENT.

OPEN SPACE is recognized by the United States Department of
Interior,   National Dark Service who administers planning
grants for OUTDOOR RECREATION from the Federal Land and  ; dater

Conservation Fund Act

of 1965   ( Public Law 88- 578 )

THESE FUNDS PROVIDE FOR OPEN SPACE PLANNING AND LAND

AQUISITION

OPEN SPACE is included within the Statewide Comprehensive

Outdoor Recreation Plan   ( SCORP)   for Connecticut 1987- 1982

which says in part :

According to citizen surveys ,   preservation of open

space in Connecticut has become the number one natural
resource management concern .

PRESERVATION OF OPEN SPACE IS THE NUMBER ONE NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CONCERN IN CONNECTICUT

OPEN SPACE is recognized by the Plan of Development ,
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Wallingford ,   Ct.   1980 .     This document was approved by the
town council date) .     Regarding OPEN SPACE the
plan says in part

Perhaps the most important category of land use
within a community is open space .   ( page 21 )

Toward this end any development proposal or chancre
in use of public propertieswithin the river corridor
should undergo careful review to insure the integrity
of the rivers banks and water quality .     Maintenance of
publicly owned land along the river and river channel
itself is a priority .

The development of buffer strips along the river-
through donation and aqusition should be undertaken by
the Conservation Commission ,   Planning and Zoning
Commission,   private land trust and acting regulatory
agents of the Inland Wetlands and Wat>ercourses Act .

With careful management practices and administration
of existing programs ,   open space preservation within
Wallingford is possible .

If these incentives are adequately enforced then

Wallingford in the year 2000 will still contain

substantial acreage devoted to — recreation areas

and general open space .

ACCORDING TO THE TOWN PLAN OPEN SPACE IS THE MOST IMPORTANT
CATEGORY OF LAND USE.

CAREFUL REVIEW IS NEEDED FOR ANY DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL WITHIN
THE QUINNIPIAC RIVER CORRIDOR.

OPEN SPACE PRESERVATION IN WALLINGFORD WILL REQUIRE CAREFUL
MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION.

In closing this portion of our presenttion
regarding the proposed

use ofexisting public open space for construction of a
building dedicated to indoor recreation and programs we
find that:

1 .  The proposal is not consisent with the official,
legal definition of open space in Connecticut.
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2•  The proposal is not made by a public outdoor
recreation agency.

3.  
The proposal is not consistent With the stated
Policies Plan for Conservation and Development ofConnecticut:

discouragement of sale and structural
development of open space. "

4.  
The proposal is not consistent with the open space
planning and land aquisition funded by the Federal
Land and Water Conservtion Fund Act   ( 1965) .

5.  

Theproposal is not consistent with the Connecticut
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation PlanSCORP)

preservation of open space is the number one
natural resource planning concern in Connecticut

6.  

The proposal is not consistent with the Plan of
Development for Wallingford  ( 1980)

The most important category ofland use within
a community is open space.

Therefore the Wallingford Conservation Commission does notrecommend approval of the
proposal by a private party   (BoysClub)   

to remove outdoor recreation facilities from serviceby construction of a building in this ,   or any other publicopen space .
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Wallingford in the past has used Federal-  funding in

its open space acquisition endeavors .   In fact ,   such

funding was used to develop Community Lake Park itself .

From what my fellow commissioner Mr.   Austin has said ,   it

would appear that the planned diverting of this current

open space to private interests may be in conflict with

current state and federal regulations .   This raises the

issue that future attempts to acquire further federal or

state funding to make additional acquisitions of open

space for the town may receive short shrift.,

We have recently acquired two further open space parcels

through the State Grant Application process and three

other applications are currently pending .   It would be

unfortunate indeed should the proposed divestiture of

established open space result in the loss of funding for

the pending applications as well as jeopardize the

opportunity to acquire further open space for the

enjoyment of all of Wallingford ' s citizens .
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Before I begin my remarks,  I would like to thank and

commend the Town Council for holding this hearing and
bringing this issue out from behind closed doors and in the
media to where it belongs  --  in a public forum where all

sides of the issue can be presented.

The Wallingford Conservation Commission is composed of
volunteers with no private agenda and no axe to grind against
any individual or organization.  This is not an anti-  Boys'

Club Crusade.    In fact,  looking at it from Mr.  ' Small ' s Point

of view,  this proposal is brilliant and I admire his
ingenuity and persistence in pursuing it.    The

Conservation Commission is charged with the stewardship of
our town' s Open Space and this is the basis of our adamant
opposition to this proposal.

This evening,  my fellow commissioners and I have
presented the council with a preponderance of evidence that
backs our position.    The land was deeded to the town for

public use.    The federal money used to develop the land was
given for development for public outdoor recreation.    The

state statutes and guidelines by which we acquire open space
state that they are to be used for public outdoor recreation.
And finally,  our own town Plan of Development states that
Open Space should remain outdoor,  public,  and without

intense structural development. "

So why are we even here tonight?    Why are. we bending over
backwards to violate a deed and to violate state statutes and
guidelines?    What benefit is to be gained by going through
all these gyrations?    We would be giving away public open
space in return for limited use of a facility by a small
percentage of our townspeople that we would have to pay for.
Mr.  Small is quoted in this morning' s Hartford Courant as

stating that the proposed center is 01 a wonderful gift to the
community of Wallingford"  and I' m sure he believes that,  but

we must vigorously disagree.

In conclusion,  I would like to reiterate the unalterable
opposition of the Wallingford Conservation Commission to the

Boys'  Club proposal.    We feel that it is inconsistent with
the responsible management of public open space and by

approving this proposal we would be opening doors we may
never be able to close.    If necessary,  Community Lake Park
can always be cleaned up and can always be improved for the
enjoyment of all,  but if we give away our land,  we may never
get it buck.   
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N t

Parks,  and projections indicate that the areas zones are adequate
dLnd related well to the major transportation routes.    Future
development,  however,  should be carefully reviewed for impact upon
4he environmental conditions described previously.    At present,
here are two vacant large,  older brick manufacturing complexes in

r-nd near the Community hake neighborhood.    Consideration must be
liven to re-use and final disposition.

pork- residence patterns of transportation will change as the cost
of private means of transportation increases.    Use of mass trans-

ition service will increase and the town should consider the
tionship of residential development and transportation . patterns

as they relate to the location of industrial parks.

e

pen Space

perhaps the most important category of land use within a co nity
s  " open space."   These areas- depict actual and potential levels

of development and intensity of uses within a town.    Open space
areas can be farm,  forest and water reservoir lands,  golf courses,

boat launching sites and school playgrounds.    They vary from the
picnic grounds of state parks to sanitary land fill sites and the
ntrky marshes of inland wetlands.    They include land owned and
C3ntrol'led by the town and land whose future depends upon the
4-! sires and whims of the registered owner.   Open space areas are
ocated in all sections of Wallingford and range in size from a
Lttle less than one acre on school property to hundreds of acres
n a reservoir drainage basin.   Some acreage,  due to ownership,
legal restrictions or soil and slope characteristics,  will remain

an open space.    Others,  due to financial pressure,  lack of adequate
nforcements of codes and regulations,  or changing values of
t nership will succumb to the desires of developers.

i

ngford has acquired a sizeable amount of land for open space
seu recreation use,  servicing each neighborhood while taking
nto account the needs of the whole community;  developing sites
or swimming,  boating,  golf,  hiking and picnicking.    hand has

Ljso been developed more intensively for baseball,  football and
neral playground recreation.

4tistics based on population projections to the year 2000

ndicate that while Wallingford has designated sufficient acreage
u meet the basic recreation needs of its residents,  further

iudies should be undertaken to determine specific needs within
tch neighborhood  ( especially the central area as it develops)

d set a timetable for development or renovation.    In the mean-
e,  there is continuous need for refurbished specific recrea-

i:) n areas such as Marcus Cooke Park and the West Side Field.
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ing for such
classification.    

The town should also encourage the
conveyance of land to organizations such as the Wallingford

WallingrLan

Trust which would assure
preservation of the land open
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along the Muddy River north  ( primarily)  of the MacKenzie Reservoir

and further south of the Muddy River near the North Branford bor-
der,    This area may or may not warrant, the undertaking of extensive
measures to protect it in its entirety and there may be other small
geologic deposits within town of . local significance.   A long range
water,  supply plan study encompassing surface and ground water sup-
plies and anticipated demand and quality concerns would determine
which ground water suppliesare viable for future use and warrant
the institution of protective measures.

A groundwater protection program would entail regulatory and non

regulatory approaches The Planning and Zoning Commission has
the authority to regulate land use over, aquifer areas in the
interest of protecting the public' s health and welfare.    Provi-

sions from a model aquifer protection ordinance included in the

Regional Planning Agency of South Central Connecticut' s The Need
for Ground Water Protection in South Central Connecticut report

could be adopted as part of the zoning regulations.    Acquisition

of properties in critical recharge areas could be carried out.

Continued communication should be maintained between municipal

departments regarding development proposals on recharge areas,
changes in land use  ( private or public)  and applications of

fertilizers,  herbicides,  fungicides,  road salt and the handling
of petroleum or chemical spills on recharge areas.

With careful management practices and administration of existing

programs,  open space preservation within Wallingford is possible.

If these incentives are adequately enforced then Wallingford in the
year 2000 will still contain substantial acreage devoted to farm-

ing,  forestry,  open fields,  reservoir drainage basins,  recreation

areas,  and general open space.   Wallingford will continue to be a

community within which one can benefit from a core of financial-
governmental activity adjacent to an intensely developed resi-
dential neighborhood and also experience the open conditions of
the rural countryside,
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CONCLUDING STATEMENT

We ,   the Wallingford Conservation Commission,  ask each Co;... icilo °  to

demonstrate your vision and courage by looking beyonCl the short

term special interests proposal presentedheretole ght .  ThAe wisdom

of many far- sighted individuals concerning the long range public
good is shown in the many documents ,   deeds ,   and plans referenced

tonight .   Through their specific requirements ,   they all stressthe
benefits o open space/ public access outdoor recreational

opportunity .   Surely,   they cannot all be wrong.

As elected and appointed municipal officials ,  ou_  re-sp o  :> ib:ility is
clear .     We taus t consider the overall good to be achieved for the

townspeople as a w . ole and vote to maintain the of

all of the people of Wallingford .  Community La': e Park was  ( esisned

to satisfy the outdoor recreational needs of our citiZells  " and

should freely and openly rei ain that wa.y.
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John Lathrop ,   Life Member of the Wallingford Land Trust .   Past Pres-
ident of the Wallingford Land Trust ,   Member of the Conservation
Commission and long advocate of Preservation of Open Space .   in

many cases for Open Space only was the next to speak ."    In some
cases ,   such as in use of land by the Wal l inaford Land Trust he does
advocate the use of land for passive recreation.     If the land trust
acquired a parcel that was appropriate to have a small pavilion

or building,   then that may be the case for use as recreational area .

Community Lake is a public recreation arca and the building being
proposed would be on already developed property he stated ,     He
personally felt that it would be a goon use of property that belongs
to the Town ,   a leased portion with a recreationalcenter would be
a cooperative use of private organization for their programs along
with the Town Recreation Department and for the use of the Towns-
people .     He spoke only on behalf of himself stating that ,   personally ,
he did feel that this would not jeopardize the open space and
ecology of the Community Lake area .     He felt it to began appropriate
use

The public ' s comments were solicited at this time .

Mr .   Tim Cronin,   47 S .   Ridgeland Road complained that the public

hearing was so far along in the process that anyone that is put in a
position to go against what is obvious the Council is trying to do ,
it is too late to do anything.     He felt that it should have been

presented to the public about 1 1 / 2 years ago .     He felt it was
morally wrong for the Town to break a covenant of this nature .   He
was not fond of going against the Boys  &  Girls Club and apologized .
He  ' felt that covenants should be respected no matter how difficult
they are to live with.     He extended his utmost respect for Chairman
Albert Killen.

Ms .   Stacy Marin spoke in support of the Club .     She stated that she

felt that Community Lake was a dump .     If she had a choice to either
go to school or stay home and play at.  Community Lake she would rather
go to school .     The area had nothing to offer at this time .     Theme

was nothing for children to do after school ,

Ron Gregory of Yalesville was impressed with Atty .   Ciulla ' s objec-
tivity and expertise .     He spoke in opposition to . the lease .     He

had a problem with the site that is being proposed for the project .
It is public land .     He asked,   does the ends justify the means? ,
should such public lands be given to private organizations no matter
how worthy the cause? ,   does ethics still have a place in a decision
to give away public lands?  or is politics more important?    He felt

this was obviously wrong .     He cited the following problems with
this project ,   first .   newspaper reports indicated how certain Council
members intended to .vote this evenin^  knowing..  that a public meeting
was being conducted this evening .   He hope;+  that the efforts of the
Conservation Commission this ever_in were not futile and that their
statements did not fall on deaf ears He reviewed the history of
this issue .  '  He felt it was not up to the Masonic Foundation to
determine how Community Lake should be carved up .     He stat.ed
under Section 33- 381C of the CIE .   " iener al S atutes .   a trustee of
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a private trust taking action that would jeopardize the carrying outof the exempt purposes of the trust would be violating the Statute .He asked the Council if the rule should be any different for them ,
as public trustees for public lands than the rule and law for privatetrusts?    Some states make it explicitly illegal what is attemptingto be done this evening .     Unfortunately ,   Connecticut does not make
this explicitly illegal ,   but in those states ,   a public  - trustee can
only alter the purpose of a trust if that purpose is impossible ,
illegal or impracticable to perform .     In this particular case ,   it is
not .   he went on to say .     He asked ,   shouldn ' t the standard of our State
Statute that deals with private trusts apply here?    He thought so .
He felt that the history of the project was not an exemplary one .
de mentioned that State legislation was introduced by a local State
Rep ,   to secure 5500 . 000 for this project even though that individual
was the Director of the Boys  &  Girls Club at that same time .     She
has since resigned from that director position ,   in his opinion ,
rather than to face ethical violations in continued speaking out
on the project .     Mr .   Gregory stated that he filed an ethics com-
plaint and the State Ethics Commission wrote to Mary Mushinsky
and that precipitated her resignation.

The audience expressed much dissatisfaction with these comments .

Mr .   Killen asked the audience to withhold its comments ,   that Mr .

Gregory is stating what he claims to be his own personal philosophy
and thoughts surrounding this issue .     Mr .   Killen felt that Ms .

Mushinsky was capable of defending herself .

Mr .   Gregory continued on stating that he felt it was   " pork barrel
politics "   in a year of huge State deficits .     He reminded the Council
that prior to Christmas the Council was lead to believe that they
had to hurry up and approve this lease or the grant would be lost .
This was exaggerated ,     Mr .   Gregory confirmed the exaggeration with
the State Bonding Commission .     He felt that there certainly was
oing to be an impact on the taxpayers .     The draft of the lease
rovides for S15/ hr .   for Town use of the facility for maybe some

600 hours .     Unless this clause has been deleted from the lease .

it certainly will effect the taxpayer .     Maybe not a lot ,   but it
will .     He felt that writing something like this into the lease
will ,   in subsequent years ,   open the door to increase that Dayment .

He thought it to be an insult to the Town if they decide to give
the lease to the Boys  &  Girls Club to pay even S . 05 for the use of
the facility .     He reminded everyone of Section I of Article I of
the CT.   Constitution states ,   "no man or set of men are entitled

to exclusive public emoluments or privileges from the community" .
He asked .   what is this action tonight if not granting a special
privileges to a group of individuals?    He felt that the bottom
line was that the Council was being asked to willfully breach
a deed restriction to benefit a private organization .     Yes .   it

is a worthy cause which made it extremely difficult for Mr .

Gregory to get up publicly and oppose it ,   but the action violates
the public trust and clearly violates the CT.   Constitution ,   not

to mention it is bad precedent .

X.
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He concluded with Community Lake can be restored without placing a
building on it .     The Council only needs to make a commitment to

that effect .     All of the people of Wallingford will benefit from

the restoration of Community Lake .     He was afraid that the Town

would be approached at a future date for additional improvements .

He then asked ,  who would truly benefit then?    He suggested that

the Council take a closer look at the lease and the deed .     He

felt ,   in his legal opinion ,   that they contained a lot of flaws

which are easily challenged in this project .     He felt that the

proposed structure was usurping a prime area of a lake in the

Community Lake Park .     He saw this lease as a step backwards .

He asked the Council to remember :   this is a question of public
trust :   we have a new Attorney General :   a citizen can bring a
court action to challenge this perhaps ;   if you are going to
approve leases and deeds ,   read them carefully because they are
pretty sloppy ;  ask yourself this ,   does ethics still have a place

in political decisions?

Mr .   David Estes ,   4 Laura Lane spoke in favor of the Club .     He

feels that there is nothing left for the children of Wallingford .

He felt that people would come to visit Community Lake if the

Boys  &  Girls Club were there .

Mary Mushinsky ,   State Representative of the 8th District was the

next to speak .     She clarified a statement made by Mr .   Ron Gregory,.
She stated that it is only  " pork barrel "  politics if it benefits

someone else' s town.     If it benefits your own town then it is

referred to as   " public services" .     She advised the Council to move

quickly to keep the State grant .     It is possible that the new

Governor will curb bonding at a future date because of the growing
deficit .     It would be best to move on this now .     She felt that

there should not be a rigid policy on Town- owned land in such tough

fiscal times .     Instead you should be pragmatic and use your best

judgement and decide on a case by case basis ,   judge on the benefits

to the entire Town .     In this case the),  are substantial .     There

is no apparent conflict with the environmentally sound use of the

lake rattler the project may spur restoration .     In tough times

local and State legislators are looking for private organizations
who can provide services to the public which the government cannot
afford to do .     She informed everyone that Boys  &  Girls Clubs have

been cited as a proven tool in fighting drug related crime and they
need all the help that we can give them .     Eighty- five percent of
prison sentences in CT,   are now drug related and that means that
it is a very expensive part of the State Budget .     She appealed to
the Council to vote in the affirmative .

David J .   Doherty ,   6 Reynolds Drive stated that he was glad to see

Wallingford ' s State Rep .   fighting for funds for Wallingford since
it is part of her job .     He commended the Conservation Commission

for protecting Open Spaces in the Town.     He also commended the
Council and Mayor for being advocates of Open Space and hoped that

the Council would continue to purchase Open Space .     There comes a

time when you can use the Open Spaces in a new ,   innovative way
nd he felt that the definition of public enuld be expanded to
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include-  the Boys  &  Girls Club of Wallingford .     This is a Wallingford
project .     Put a facility over there that is used hour after hour after
hour by Wallingford people .     He went on to sad-  that Thomas Jefferson
looked at the Louisiana Purchase and saw nothing in the Constitution
that would allow it .   but he went ahead with it and we got 13 or more

states out of it .     He felt:   that if this turns out to be an error
with all of the legal entities involved ,   then at least make an error
in favor of the children of this particular Town.

ayne McDermott ,   22 Cooper Ave .   asked that the following be included
n the record :     Who has control on the exterior of the building ,   this

would be on the lease ,   say within 10 feet of the building?

Atty .   Trautmann:     The lease provides a property description which
describes a piece of property in this particular area that is being
leased.     If the lease is executed ,   the responsibility is upon the
lessee .   being the Boys  &  Girls Club to maintain that property.     The

immediate area around the building will be the responsibility of
the Boys  &  Girls Club ,

Mr .   McDermott Does the Boys  &  Girls Club intend to go any further
than the deed?    Do they have any future intentions of building any
larger facility down there?

Mr .   Small It is not our intention to expand on the building as
depicted in the site plan displayed this evening':

Mr .   McDermott :     In the future you would come before the Council to

start?

Mr .   Small :     I can ' t predict the future ,   Wayne ,   fifty years from now
when I am no longer involved with the Club .   I have no idea what will

happen fifty years from now .

r .>  McDermott :     Five years from now ,   Mr .   Small ,  you may not be in

charge .

Mr .   Killen :     That is why he can only give you the answer as he knows
it now,   Wayne .     Other than that it will be conjectury ,   the answer is

no right now .

Mr .   McDermott :     Mr .   Mayor ,   are there any negotiations taking place
right now that have anything to do with this facility ,   any further
than what has already taken place?    Any Town Departments with their
services involved?

Mayor Dickinson:     Not to my knowledge .

Mr ,   McDermott :     According to an article that appeared in the newspaper
it states that you are going to be negotiating with Town Agencies for
services down there,

Mayor Dickinson:     I believe the negotiations were with regards to
the time and dollar amounts for use of the property by the Town of
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Wallingford .     The language developed is contained in the lease itself .
There is no further negotiation with regard to that .

Mr ,   Small Wayne ,   are you talking about other agencies or other
groups?     It is our intention to try to include as many people as is
possible in that site .     One of the ways that we can do that is by
working with other agencies .     Some of them may be not- for- profits
others may be the Youth Service Bureau or the Senior Center ,   groups

along that nature .   Perhaps the State Dept ,   of Retardation.

Mr .  McDermott :     All the agencies would be State approved ,   sanctioned?

Mr .   Small :     They would all be not- for- profits ,   we would not have a
profit making institution in there .

Mr .   McDermott :     Your Board of Directors would have control over those

agencies?

Mr .   Small :     Absolutely .

Mr .   McDermott :     I don ' t think that it should go through because there

are other organizations in the Town that are just- as deserving as
this one .     It seems to me from day l that this organization has made

no other decision but to take that piece of property down there and
pick it up as their own piece.     Since they have over  $ 1 million and
being in such a depressed real estate market , ' I am surprised that
they have not looked at anything else.     Maybe they have but since

last January 1990 they knew at that point this was where they were
going to go with no other questions .

Tim Shaw stated that there is property on Woodhouse Ave .   that the

Town owns outright that has not been  ' touched .     Give them that
piece of land .     That way they could do what they want on it .

Peter Hale ,   East Farms ,   Founder and former Member of Town Planning
Zoning Commission and the Conservation Commission stated that

the Town Hall has a good record on services ,   Police .   Fire ,   etc . ,

but when it comes to property management,   there are some questions .

For the past 11 years that former pond acreage and surroundings

have been a desert becoming a jungle and getting more and more
expensive to do anything with all this time .     Now you have before
you this proposal at not cost to the Town .     Every important barrier

that the opponents could consider has now been pretty well removed .

The title has been cleared .   the purpose clearly defined ,   the

adjoining neighbors are all in favor of it .   the costs are under
control because they don ' t involve any of us sitting here tonight ,
the majority of public opinion is obviously for it It broke his

heart to see what the Conservation Commission has degenerated into

being a former member .     It still is in existence ,   that is the import-
ant thing .     The Boys  &  Girls Club is a worthwhile organization that
has stated that no one will be refused membership .     If they cannot
afford to be a member ,   they are still welcomed ,     Everyone in the
immediate area is looking forward to this action taking place so that
they may visit the area and watch the voungsters ,   as well as take
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pride in the facility .     He is a proposed lease to use acreage for
public good after 11 years when nothing has happened down there due to
confusion of interests ,   the Town Council will still be our landlords .
You can kick us out or make us paint it a different color .   you can do
whatever you want if we don ' t live up to the contract ,   he went on to
say .     Sure ,   the Club could be anywhere ,   it could be in Cheshire or
Meriden ,   but we need and want it in Wallingford .     This is the best
location for it .     In 1991 lets get it done !

George L.   Bozzi ,   Jr . ,   17 Bayberry Drive ,   Vice President New England
Council Boys  &  Girls Club of American ,     and Club Alumni was the next
to approach the microphone .   He stated ,   "Just Do Itl "

Audrey Dibbern ,   Jamestown Circle :     This is serving a special interest
group ,   the people of Wallingford since I feel that we are all special .

Times are tough economically .   but kids still have needs .     People in
the community still have needs .     As responsible citizens of the
community it means that we have to be more creative in our approaches
to address the needs of the children.     This is a super creative
meeting of minds ,   the private sector and the municipality coming
together and meeting the needs of the community without our taxes
going up .     It will require a bold step on the part of the Council
but I know your track record and I have faith in you and I hope You
will vote yes tonight .

Bev Belliveau of 104 Mapleview Drive ,   Executive Director of Walling-
ford Center ,   Inc . :     We at Wallingford Center ,   Inc .   support the Boys

Girls Club and their project .     We are for restoration.     What a

better way to show another restoration project as down near Community
Lake ,     She urged the Council to support the project and vote yes
this evening .

John Schulga .   7 Old Woods Road :     We want to improve the lives of the

children that are involved with the Boys  &  Girls Club of Wallinoford .
We have better than 1 , 000 children attending there and if we can

mprove their lives by building this facility .   then we should do so .
t is imperative that the Council does vote in favor of this .

Ed Loughlin ,   150 S .   Main Street felt that there was a consensus

this evening that everyone wants to help the Boys  &  Girls Club .

It has made a tremendous amount of progress over the past 28 yrs .
since Mr .   Loughlin was President .     No one has questioned for a
single moment over those years its purpose ,   dedication and its

effectiveness .     He pointed out that if there was a violation of

the deed and the property then became the property of Masonic Home
they are in favor of the Boys  &  Girls Club as is the Town ,   the
Council and the Mayor .     The only party with a legitimate interest

in this property other than the Town tonight ,   is Masonic Home
and Hospital .     They are in total favor of what is being proposed .
Every interested party is in favor of this lease .     Section 47- 2
of the State Statutes talks about the use of a property .     Not who
owns it ,   but the use .     The use proposed this evening is in keeping

with Section 47- 2 ..   it is being used for public charitable purposes .
The Attorney General has already given it her blessing .     She gave
a common sense answer to an inquiry of whether or not it was legi -

X-

X
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timate .     The Attorney General is charged with the responsibility of
curing abuses of public trusts where there is a flagrant violation
in termination of stated purposes of a trust .     There is no such thing
here.       The uses are in fact preserved by the two people who have a
proprietary interest in this real estate .   the Town of Wallingford
and Masonic Home and Hospital .     He respected the concerns of the

Conservation Commission to some degree ,   however ,   he felt that the

reservations are presented at the wrong forum .     It has been deemed
appropriate by the Town Charter and laws otherwise ,   that certain

decisions regarding land be determined by bodies other than the
Council .     He spoke specifically of the Planning  &  Zoning Commission
and the Wallingford Wetlands and Watercourses Commissions .     He felt
it was not expected of this Council to determine whether or not we
need building codes ,   sideline requirements ,   wetland regulations

complied with ,   etc . ,   there are all of the built in protections that
will guarantee to the Town of Wallingford that this site will be
developed in the best fashion so as to preserve the natural resources

surrounding it .     He pointed out that there was never any prohibition
against a building in the lease .     This building is not in a wetland

or a regulated area .     Anything stated to that effect here this even-
ing is premature and presented at the wrong forum .     This land was

never purchased under an Open Space Purchase Program .     It was a deed
received by the Town of Wallingford .     There is no restriction at all
on this 10 acres.     He acknowledged the hard work of all present at

the meeting .     Masonic Home and Hospital has expressed its willing-
ness to join together with the Town to dedicate a parcel of land

in which both the Town and Masonic have an interest and dedicate it

to a public use in the proper charge and trusteeship of the Walling—
ford Boys  &  Girls Club that will invite every citizen of the Town
to share in this asset that will be owned jointly .     He felt everyone

who has worked so diligently toward this cause should be congratu-
lated .

John Bruce .   Youth Officer ,   Town of Wallingford :     Young people who
get good messages about themselves generally do not go out and
commit delinquencies .     They are usually not the kids who resort to
alcohol or drug use to alter their state of consciousness or try to
retreat from reality .     Wallingford has provided very well for its

young people .     We have a municipal Recreation Department that is

second to none .     The message the young people receive is that they
are important and we place a high value on their developing into
capable ,   young people .     You have a . serious issue before you to deal
with and I ' m sure that this Council ,   as Councils in the past ,   will

act in doing what is in the best interest for the people of this

community .

Brendon McCormick ,   Tuttle Avenue :     I hear complaints about our

society that we have lost many of the traditional values that we
had .     One of the traditional values I see us losin is the sense
that the children are our children .     In reality they are all our

children.     Thegdepend upon us to repr/, sent and nurture them .     The
14a. sonic Foundation which is committed   [ o nurturing the care of the

elderly is a foundation who whole heartily supports this proposal
which is dedicated to the nurtur nz of the young .     You are the only
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voices that will determine whether all that we have said is actually
carried out .     I encourage you to vote in the affirmative so that we
can create a facility that will nurture our children .

Frank Adams ,   No .   Airline Road :     I favor the building of this facilityon the site proposed .     I feel that the environment.   open space ,   makes
if far more attractive to the young people and certainly they will
have the opportunity on good days to use the outside of the buildingas well .     We currently have a committee considering the building of
a public golf course which will be used by Wallingford citizens.
A noble venture .     Here we have the Boys  &  Girls Club which is a pri-
vate organization that certainly will provide an opportunity for as
many members of the public as a golf course will .     I favor both of
them.     What greater natural resource than the children of Wallingford?

Tom Dooley ,   128 Parker Farms Road .   Member of the Recreation Depart-
ment Staff :     The Recreation Dept .   fully supports Mr .   Small ' s endeavor ,
As a private ' citizen I have listened with great interest over the
past three hours the legal jargon that has gone back and forth over
the issue of private vs .   public .     Can ' t we step back for a second
and look at what the ultimate goal of this project is?    For all of
us we need to look at the scope of what the Boys  &  Girls Club is
trying , to do for Wallingford .     And you can make an issue with ,   it
should be available to many other agencies in Town,   there are a
lot of other agencies who deserve this land ,   but the fact of the
matter is ,   the Boys  &  Girls Club is the one that did it .     They,
are the ones that took the initiative to go after the piece of
property to provide for Wallingford something that it desperately
needs .     This is an opportunity for us .     This is a gift and a
legacy to our children .     I urge you all not to pass on this
opportunity for it may never come again.     Mr .   Small ,   when you
build ,  we will come .

Mrs .   Gregory ,   59 Hill Ave . ,   Yalesville :     It seems like we have
listened an awful lot to people saying that we need the Boys  &
sirls Club and I agree ,   everyone agrees .     The only problem is

here they are going to put it .     It would be much easier if they
had a piece of land- of their own .     There is a lot of open space
around .     There would be no problem at all .     What is there to
fight about ,   all they have to do is look around and find some
people who are willing to help them out and get a piece of land
and build their beautiful building .

Mr .   Killen reverted the questioning back to the Council .

Mr .   Bradley :     Would there be additional parking down there
maybe some additional parking places could be picked up to solve
the Town Hall parking problem !     All kidding aside ,   there is
wisdom in these youth' s minds .     This has turned out to be a legal
nightmare .     I know that I .   myself .   as well as my fellow Council
Members have poured through tons of legal documents trying to
interpret them . ''   I feel that you have to be pragmatic and use

an open mind to arrive at a conclusion and there is a moral side
to this .     One thing that upsets me is that the Attorney General
in one the letters would not look to enforce the deed restriction .
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When I first read that without getting fully into the other documents ,

it almost sounded like he was saying ,   " I will turn my back and close

my eyes But further on down he did render an opinion,  
but again ,

not a binding opinion .     On the second page up at the top in the first

thing as it states   " and the lessee shall obtain from the lessor ,   the

Town,   written approval of all,  plans and designs for the construction

of such facility or any improvements or additions to the premises

before any work is commenced`' .     Who ,   at the Town level ,   will be re-

viewing and approving those plans?

Unidentified Respondent :   That is a frequent phrase in a lease .     In

this instance ,   no one is designated .    The Town certainly has a right

to designate someone .     It would seem appropriate to me that as to the

site approval they would consult with the Wetlands Commission ,   they

may indeed consult with Planning  &  Zoning as to the appropriateness of

the building itself .     They discuss it with the Building Department to ,
make sure it adheres to the Building Code .     I can  . see various depart-

ments of the Town would have a lot of input into this entire project .

Mr .   Bradley :     Are you affiliated at the national level with the

Boys  &  Girls  'Club?

Mr .   Small :    Yes ,   we are part of the Boys  &  Girls Clubs of America .

We are a completely autonomous agency .     
We have an affiliation with

but are not owned by Boys  &  Girls Clubs of America .

Mr .   Bradley :     Who would be invited guests?

Mr .   Small :     The intent of that language is to show that we are go-

ing to be inclusive and invite as many people as is possible .

Mr .   Bradley :     Someone did bring up the cost of  $ 15/ hr .   for usage     .

Mr .   Small :     That fee is comparable if not exactly the same as

what the Town Recreation Department currently pays
to the Board

of Education for usage of Sheehan High School .   `doses Y .   Beach

for basketball or volleyball ,   etc .     We are smaller than the Town .

It will primarily go towards upkeep and maintenance of the facility .

Mr .   Bradley :     Will those lease agreements increase over time?

Mr .   Small :     Frankly ,   we anticipate that they will be reflective of

what is currently paid by the Town for Sheehan High School ,   etc . ,

the Recreation Dept ,   will have an option consistent to what they

normally pay for access .

Mr .   Bradley :     Where does you funding come from?

Kr .   Small :     It will come from a variety of sources .   we are primarily

a United Way agency .   but we certainly anticipate increased member-

ships and day care services will generate more funds in the new

facility .     We will also run fund raising events .
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Mr .   Bradley :     Will you be seeking any additional funding from theTown other than the  $ 15/ hr .   charge?

Mr .   Small :     We do receive money from the Recreation Department and
the Youth Service Bureau and will continue to ask for those contribu-
tions from the Town ,   approximately  $ 3 , 500 . 00/ yr .

Mr .   Bradley stated that correspondence from an eight year old stat-
ing the importance of the club to her triggered past memories and
thoughts in his mind regarding his experience with the Boys Club
of New Haven .     He grew up in the Boys Club .     There was a place for
ecreation .   chess,   checkers ,   ping pong ,   basketball ,  volleyball ,

ie, learned how to swim ,   took first aid courses ,   participated in
crafts ,   etc .     They had youth programs then for the teenagers as well .
They had a summer camp that took the city youths to the   " country"
for two weeks .     The   " country"  was Wallingford ,   Camp Clearview .
The old Y . M . C . A .   Camp .     He understood a lot of people ' s concerns
from a legal point of view ,   they are valid questions that have to
be addressed .     He understood the concerns of the Conservation
Commission of which he was a member for seven years .     He is also
a supporter of Open Space .     He pointed out that this was not a
purchase with Town funds to fund Open Space .     This was something
that was deeded to the Town .     He went on to say that he went through
great pain from a moral standpoint .   confronting family and friends
for their reaction to this .     He tried to stav away from the legal
side of it .     But it has to be considered .     The Boys  &  Girls Club to
him means a lotto him as well as to the youth of the Town .     The
year 1991 is the Year of the Child and the Decade of the City accord-
ing to the Congress of Cities .     The Boys  &  Girls Club will support

and give the children of this Town a place to go after school .   on
the weekends and in the evenings .

Mr .   Parisi :     I was born and bred in Wallingford and did not get
a chance to experience all the wonderful programs that was offered
by a Boys Club .     Tonight I hope this Council will vote in favor of

hese proposals so that the present and future youth will have the
pportunity to experience a real super active Boys  &  Girls Club in

the Town of Wallingford .

Mr .   Solinsky :     I am pleased that we held this public hearing .     The
newspaper said that it took a poll of the Council Members ,   all nine

and only one was against it .     They didn ' t get a hold of me .     I came

to the meeting neither a yes or a no .     I wanted to hear the public
speak .     With all the information gathered this evening ,   I will
support this action .

Mr .   Holmes:     As time goes by ,   the demand for services always in-
creases .     We cannot ,   however ,   always afford to expand these programs .
I think that this proposal tonight is a perfect marriage between
public and private partnership where we can each benefit from each
other ' s services .     Ultimately .   the people who will benefit the most

are the children of our community .     I don ' t believe that:  we are

giving away anything down at Community Lake .   we will not lose anv
land .   we will be gaining a top- notch facility that the Town could
not even hope to build .     I don ' t think that the lal: e will be restored

ti
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I ' have spent my entire day going over this forward and backward .
It is ironic that we have to go to the Masonic Home ,   we are being
told , about a  " gift " .     If there is a  " gift "   I haven' t found it .
The first part of it that went to the Masonic Home was the free
sewage .     When that thing came to an end ,   and that is something
else that will cost us millions of dollars before we get through ,
turned around with the deal for Ashlar Village which is also
costing us money .     There ' s the irony of this thing .     We are stuck

with an , Attorney General ' s opinion and unless someone who has
standing we cannot contest that .     The Ashlar Village deal that
went through giving us only 50%  of our taxes is the kind of stuff
that flows by us and makes me look with a fine eye and jaundiced

ye at times what is put in front of us .     The first opportunity
hat this group had .   as a group ,   for getting legal advice was this

evening .     This thing has been going on so long .     Look at the dates
on the correspondence .     The Charter states that the Council has
the power to take hold ,   lease ,   condemn properties.     Where was the
Town Council ?    We ' ll get to them in due time was the attitude .
Due time is tonight .     The die has been cast .     The vote here tonight
is not in the interest of good government .     It is in the interest

of people thinking that we need a Boys  &  Girls Club .     Not on Town

property .   I have fought against giving away of any Town property .
I' t paid off a little bit .     We happened to save Parker Farms School .
We saved Yalesville School ,   as well as this very building we ' are
in ,   saving us more than a few dollars in all .     People don ' t realize
that when you give it away ,   you don ' t get it bads again .     Open Space

you never get back again.     Open Space around a body of water is

very hard to come by .     It will cost us something that we cannot
replace .     For that reason I cannot support it .

Mr .   Gouveia :     Will the public access the tennis courts northeast
of the building ,   will it be restrictive in any way ,   shape or form?

Mr .   Small :     No .

Mr .  Gouveia :     What about the land outside of the building ,   with the
xception of the building itself?

Mr .   Small :     There is an envelope of approximately 10 '   around the

perimeter of the building .

Mr .   Gouveia :     Your operational budget will increase many times over ,
do you foresee any problems in meeting your future operational budget`'

Mr .   Small :     We think that the Boys  &  Girls Club will have an awful

lot more opportunity to raise funds having increased opportunities

to get more members ,   programs ,   fund raising potential in a new

facility:- .   etc .     We feel this will generate enough revenue to keep
our heads above water .     It will be difficult .     We went through a very
exhaustive and intense scrutiny from United Way as well as several

meetings of Boys Club of America and they analyzed our line items

with a fine toothed comb and the process of that analysis .   we tracked

some of ournumber's ,   made numbers we feel to be ver`•   doable and.

approachable for this facility .

X.

1
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Mr .  Gouveia :     Am I getting an assurailr,     from you that this will not

turn into a country club for rich kids`'

Mr .   Small You have an absolute assurance on that .     We cannot be

part of Boys  & Girls Clubs of America if we were to to anything of any
other nature .

Mr .  Gouveia :     I don ' t want you raisin;  your fees to the kids to the

point that only rich kids could afford to go there .     Because then it

defeats the purpose .     I just want that on the record ,     Ms .   Singer

made a remark that the International Silver Deed will be violated

if we take action tonight .     We are in violation of that deed for

about the past 11 years I have an opinion from the Attorney
General ' s Office also written by Atty .   David Ormsted dated May 1 .

1987 telling us that the Town should do something to correct the

violation of the deed with International Silver with regards to

Community Lake .     No one in this Town has raised a hand to try and

stop the Town from violating this deed .     We are violating it now
and will continue to do so .   I have been doing a lot of thinking
as I am sure all of the Council Members have and yes ,   I stated from

a long time ago that I was leaning towards a yes vote on this
project .     I have kept an open mind on it ,   however ,   and tonight as

I sit here and listen to a lot of people ,   I have collected many
thoughts .   First of all ,   let me say to you Mr .   Chairman that I

can appreciate how passionately you feel about the issues you have

raised .     I feel just as passionately .     I was there in 1987 and I

remember how passionately you felt .     I think that what we have to

do is try to look at the issues and separate them.     That is basically

what I did .     I think that we have three different issues before us .

The need of a building ,   leasing of public land and breach of the

deed .     We must look at the bottom line and see if the balance of the

proposal before us is a detriment or a benefit to the community .
I do not always look at the bottom line because the end does not

always justify the means .     I will look at the three issues.     If

we were not asked to appropriate the lease of public land ,   if we

were not asked to breach a deed entered into by honorable people
in good faith for the public good ,   I ' m sure that all of us up here
will be very excited .     We would think that this is a terrific and

honorable goal .     As long as the building meets all of the safety
codes ,   etc . ,   we will be very happy- .     The fact is that we are being

asked to lease public land to a private organization.     Is the

Boys  &  Girls Club just any other private organization?    They exist

solely to continue to do what other traditional institutions such

as the family and church have become more , and more less effective

in doing .   That is providing support ,   supervision',   structure which

positively effects children and children ' s attitudes towards self
and others .     They do this in a safe and nurturing environment .
Many will agree that the Town needs a teen center or community
center .     Many other towns have them .     Can you imagine how much it

will cost the Town to build ,   staff and operate such a facility?
By working together ,   private and government sector can fill a void

that now exists in Town .   The Town Recreation Department can now

he guaranteed the right to use the facility for its own needs even
if at a small cost .     Leasing public lana to a private organization
is a difficult decision .     As it shouldi be .     ! Municipalities .   includ-
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ing Wallingford have done it before and will do it again in the
future if the situation justifies it .     Does this particular situa-
tion justify it?    Breaching a deed is also very serious business .
Are we violating the good faith and intention of those good people?
The Attorney General seems to have given its blessings to the pro-
ject .     I would like to read from the July 2 .   1990 lei-ter of the
Attorney General ' s Office :   " while this arrangement could be in-
terpreted by some as a ruse ,   this office will not raise an objection
for the following reasons :   first ,   it would be in technical compliance

with the terms of the 1947 deed ,   second and most importantly ,   the
property will continue to be devoted to charitable and public pur-
poses " .     I am not too comfortable with the reasons listed or cited
however ,   the Attorney General is a much higher authority than I am .
Breaching a deed troubles me immensely .     I felt the pain felt by
over 300 families in Wallingford when the Town breached their
deeds and took their property rights without due process which in-
cludes just compensation .     Their constitutional rights were spat at .

Now let ' s look at the bottom line .     The community and its citizens
will be enriched by the proposed facility .     The honorable goals of
the Boys  &  Girls Club can best be achieved by the proposed facility .
There is a need for a youth- oriented facility in Town .     The Town
cannot possibly afford to build ,   staff and maintain such a facility .
Leasing public land to a private organization is a difficult decision .
This decision .   however ,   I believe justifies it .     Breaching a deed is
painful ,   however under the circumstances we cannot reasonably believe
that those who drafted and accepted it probably would not mind .     The

natural beauty which Community Lake once was has already been lost for

a generation of Wallingford for too long .     The Town has shown little
interest or will to rebuild the lake .     I would love to see ,   perhaps

more than any other project in Town ,   Community Lake rebuilt ,     This

may be the necessary force to get it started .     A yes vote is a very
difficult one but a no vote is just a little more difficult .   I will

vote yes .

Irs .   Duryea :     Will the Townspeople have access to the basketball
acilities?

Mr .   Small -     We will have no impact on anything outside of our facility

Mayor Dickinson:     The only thing impacted would be the paddle tennis

courts which potentially have to be moved and possibly some of the

playground .

Mrs .   Duryea :     If ,   down the road ,   the Club cannot support itself

financially .   everything is reverted back to the Town ,   does that in-

clude the building?    Or will the building be sold back to the Town?

Mr .   Small :     According to the language of the lease ,   if the Boys  &

Girls Club in the worst case scenario were not able to sustain it-

selif would receive a brand new Boys  &  Girls Club Community Center
a`  no charge .     Because of the restrictions we could never sell the
lease of the building to anyone .

Mrs .   Duryea :     If at some point we see our wav to restore Community
Lake could State fundin. 1 be in JeoL)ar(.PY-   if a i) rivately nwn!: ad

i za f. i on is on the site )

r.

X

X,
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Atty.   Trautmann :     I don ' t know the answer to that .
Mr .   Small :     First of all You will have a new deed

which specificallyidentifies the
First

Ss  &  Girls Club as Permitted usage .     Second the
waterways is part of the International Silver Deeseparate deed process . d and it is a

Mayor Dickinson :     Access to the water would not be restrictsthe presence of this facility .     In addition ,   
restoration of the'Lake would benefit a great deal

of other private property whichsurrounds that location
including the Choate Boat House and someother properties .     

I am not aware of anyso structured today that we would be ineligible .  Whet
that is

hercould be proposed in the future with language that Wwetwouldnhavedifficulty with ,   that is possible ,     I am not aware of antr languagetoday.     The State is in the g
for us torestore Community Lake .     I

donotprocess
that ' this gis lansimpedimentto access any funds that I am aware of .

Mr .   Killen:     I would like to welcome all of you Bach to the IanOf Community Lake .     I thought I was the only one who knew it wasthere .     
We have been hearing this evening that no one is doinganything ,   that the Town is not interested .     The Town has a committed .I have been involved in this .   I have been Pushing it ,D. E. P.   has been holding it all back .     We are sdefinitelyhinsviola-tion of our deed

with International Silver Company'.     There isnothing more we can do until D. E . P.   says that we can or cannotbuild a dam to hold back the water .     The facts sometimes getthrown around so much they no longer become facts .     The thingthat disturbs me is that we have totion for go back to the Masonic Founda-permission to use a piece of land that webitant price.  for .     
will be

paid.  an exor-1

of any further uses oftwhat uisrdone lwith uthe lbuilding ruled out
per se .That will

be done with the Board of Recreation and ' the membersof the Club .     It is as if we are out in left field somewhere .I am not comfortable in a position along that line ,we have a duty here ,   if anyone can stretch their ima.:

ginI
feel that

attorney General ' s Office certainly did .     He e uates'-    
ation ,   the

Publicprivate as being one in the same .   That is out and out lying . anifwe have to buy that type of representation ,   we are in bad straits .am very sorry that.  the Town of Wallingford seems to. be loweringtself to the same bad straits as the State ,

Gouveia :     In reading a decision of the Attorney General ' sfice back in May 1 ,   1987 in part states ,   " under the law thenet of property subject to a charitable use restrictionmayLainrelief from the requirements to abide by the restrictionthe owner can establish that it is nowillegal to do so . impossible ,   impracticable ,Such a determination ,   however ,   may not beie unilaterally by the owner of the propert y.of this State grants to the Superior Court

that emsestablished
hority to release or modify a c

we know that we are in violation . able use restriction" .
allow us to a iestor- n ,   des ,   perhaps D. E . P .   doesgo ahead and restore Community Lake to its past

te ,   but we have a means by which we could seek relief so we
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would no   ! onger be in violation .     We should seek relief from the
Superior Court .

Mr .   t._   len :     What is imr: ossible or impracticable about the lease-'.

4r    ' Gall'\ e l a .     1 don ' t know ,   you said that ihn deed do`' s not a l low
us Lu do this then rot'.'  siou1d go to the ruDerior Curt .

Mr .   Ki i len :     +chat will we gain

lr .   rttl,tvrim :     We will no longer be in violation of the deed .

Mr .   Ki l, lvn :      The Court:   t; t 1 1 is not   ` olnt-   to find us Cart lr' n a

D r. . 1' .     `. i del ibe.' ratin`?  in it ,     The-^ wi1l nut find that,   ww van r . .

that a' r.'.,1iy an out .     W have to find e, t..,somne w l ! h standing      . rt``' 
e

lr'?blemJ is who in this r.' ommuni ty has standing Le take this Town
to task for what.   it has lone?    WP don ' L have anYDOdy .

Ar .   •;Tttt_ veia :     If the Town believes that the present circumstances

make it no longer possible .   practicable or legal to adhere to

t h so conditions .   then the Town should apply to the Superior
Court:'  for appropriate .   equitable relief .

Mr .   Killen :     if we apDl `-  and they relieve us .   what ttiill we ga. i&'

There still will be no clam and no lake .     Nothing but a judgement .

We are not deliberately violating the lag,` .   we have applied to thk-

proper people and you cannot do things without the proper o . k .

Mr .   Paris :     With all due,   respect .   is it possiHe for us to get

on with the vote .

VOTE 7a: ndri and Killen .   no :   all others .   aye :   motion aul <   carried .

ITTM  __    Acceptance of a heed from Masonic Charity Fot nda: t. .ionto1l" t wv     `: ecution of a Lease to the Boys  &  Girls  ':flu!)

Motion wa._c,  made by Mr .   Bradley to Accept the Deed and Append Said

Documentation to the Town  ^ ounc i l Minutes .   seco11i.''t.     by Mr .   P r ' s

OTE:     ` andri and Killen .   no :   all others .   aye:   motion dull carriyd .

1I F tit_   ... . . rjeaht) 1' ei\ a l of a Least to the B;. it' s  ' 1 Girls Club

Motion was made by Mr ,   Bradley .   seconded by Mr .   i' a r i si .

VOTE andri and Ki11wn .   no .   all o`. hey,       ay- :   motion julv wavrind .

Mr Bradleyley a.. ited if the Council were executing the actions in the

correct order in which the Attorney General had stated?

1r KiHnn fp 1 1 that thy ilpw i eeO waq notpp i C it  - a Tn-

ndad r.      ' e pmysed in Den- mber and it in r i l .   the only      ,py e   -   t;:

n r ,

it



l...       

19 january 3 .   199

Mr ,   Iii l ! en had a problem with L he date on thy deed .

At t y Trautmann:     Perh Vii. s you should consider revising the m   . ion

to indicate that t- nu are aporoving the   . nave in sL.bst.ant. isily He

form a. L ached to Lhu m inu Les or moaifirally oermi t the ch . nU nL;

of the dale in l ho motion .

Mr Parisi :     C,, , t wr usl   : nal.    9 mw i Q n t t ho cis

December?1: ecember?     If we des 1 gna L e the OaLy in 0e,  motion it will Po proper .

Atty .   Trautmann:     I don ' t think that it:   is a 3robl m ,  you ar-

approving the terms of the lease that:   is   :+ tLec: hed to the minutes .

MoL ion was made by Mr ,   Bra0l' es to Adjourn the Meeting .   _-,er t dod by

Mr .   Parisi

VOTE :     All ayes :   motion duly carried .

There being no further business ,   the meeting adjourned at 10 : 39 P . M ,

he& ink reworded and transcribed  ,

Kathryn F .   Milano .   Torn Council Secretary

Approved by :
Alberb E .   010n .   Chuirma .;

a   _.



LEASE AGREEMENT

INDENTURE OF LEASE,  made this day of December,   1990,

between the Town of Wallingford (" Lessor")  and the Wallingford Boys

and Girls Club  (" Lessee") .

1.     DEMISED PREMISES.     Lessor,    in consideration of the

covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessee,  does hereby

lease unto Lessee,   and Lessee does hereby lease and take from

Lessor,  all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in the

Town of Wallingford and bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point which marks the intersection of the easterly highway
line of Wilbur Cross Parkway  ( Connecticut Route 15)  and the northerly highway
line of Hall Avenue  ( Connecticut Route 150).   Said point is marked by a CHD
monument.

Thence,  in a northerly direction along the easterly highway line of the
Wilbur Cross Parkway at a bearing of north 24'  58.  15' east,  688. 29 feet to a

CHD monument.

Thence, in a southerly direction at a bearing of south 51' 01' 46. 107 feet

tc the True Pcin_ of Begirninc.

Thence,  at a bearing of south 20' 58' 14' west 50 feet.

Thence,  at a bearing of south 87' 58' 14' wast 25 feet.

Thence,  at a bearing of south 02' 01' 46' east 125 feet.

Thence,  at a bearing of north 87' 58' 14' east 157 ' feet.

Thence,  at a bearing of north 02. 01' 46' west 135 feet.

Thence,  at a bearing of south 871 58' 14' west 25 feet.

Thence, at a bearing of north 69' 38' 36' west 94. 6 feet to the True Point
of Beginning.

Area encompassed within the lease, 22, 775+ so.  ft.  (0. 52± acres).

2.     CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITY:   IMPROVEMENTS.     The demised

premises  ( the " Premises")  consist of an undeveloped lot containing

0. 52 acres,  more or less.    It is agreed that the purpose of this

lease is to provide a site for the construction of a new facility

by the Lessee for the purposes hereinafter set forth.    It is also

agreed that,  if sufficient funding has not become available and/ or

construction has not commenced within two   ( 2)   years from the

commencement date of this lease,  then this lease,  at the option of

Lesson,  shall terminate and be of no force and effect.

r'
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it is agreed that the construction of such facility or
other improvement( s)  or additions to the Premises shall be made

solely at the -Lessee' s
expense,  and that the Lessee shall obtain

from the Lessor written approval of all plans and designs for the
construction of such facility or any

other
improvement( s)   or

additions to the Premises before any
work is commenced.   

Lessor' s

approval,  as required under this
section,  shall not be unreasonably

withheld.

It is further agreed that any such facility or other
improvement( s)  or additions to the Premises by the Lessee shall

become the property of the Lessor at the and of the final term or
other termination of this lease.

3.     Tub- OF LEAP•     
The term of this lease shall begin on

1990 and shall end on
2000,  unless extended

as hereinafter provided.

4.     RIGHT TO EXTEND.      The Lessee shall have the right,  at

the expiration of the original term
hereof,  to extend such original

term for three  ( 3)  successive periods of five  ( 5)  years each,  such

extensions to be on the same terms,  
covenants and conditions as are

herein contained.     
Such right to extend shall be exercised by

written notice to the Lessor at least ninety  (
90)  days prior to the

expiration of the original term or any
extension thereof.    Lessor

and Lessee may agree to additional extensions
of this lease.

5,     BLxT.     Lessor agrees that Lessee may occupy and use the

Premises free of any rental charge during the original term of the
lease and any extensions thereof.

g,     USE OF PROPERTY.      The Lessee shall use and occupy the

Premises throughout the original term,  and any extensions thereof,

for the sole purpose of providing and operating a recreational

facility for children who are
members,  and invited guests,  

of the

Wallingford Boys and Girls Club.    Additionally,  the Lessee agrees

that any facility constructed on the Premises shall be open for use

2.



by the Department of Parks and Recreation of the Town of

Wallingford   ( the  " Recreation Department")   in accordance with a

specific schedule for such use to be established annually by

agreement in writing between the Lessee and the Recreation

Department.       In no event shall such schedule restrict the

Recreation Department' s use of the Premises to less that forty  ( 40)

Sundays per year from 8: 00 a. m.  to 11: 00 p. m.   In addition,  during

the months of September through May,  the Recreation Department

shall have use of the gymnasium for fifteen  ( 15)  hours per week,

Monday through Friday,  from 8: 00 p. m. to 11: 00 p. m.  and; during the

months of June,  July and August,  the Recreation Department shall

have use of the gymnasium for twenty  ( 20)  hours per week,  to be

used Monday through Saturday prior to 5: 00 p. m.   The Lessor shall

pay a charge of Fifteen Dollars  ($ 15. 00)  per hour for such usage,.

Participants in the Recreation Department' s programs shall not be

required to pay a membership fee to the Lessee.   In the event that

the Recreation Department does not use dedicated hours,  the Lessee

may schedule other usage.

7.     HAaNTENMQE ANr REPAIR.     Throughout the term of this

lease,  the Lessee,  at its sole expense,  shall take good care of the

Premises,  including any improvements or additions thereto,  and will

make_  all necessary repairs thereto,    including interior.   and

exterior, structural and nonstructural, ordinary and extraordinary,

and foreseen and unforeseen repairs.    As used herein,  the term

repairs"   shall include all necessary replacements,   renewals,

alterations,  additions and betterments.   Lessee hereby assumes the
V

full and sole responsibility for the condition,  operation,  repair,

replacement,  maintenance and management of the Premises.    Lessee

shall deliver the Premises at the expiration or earlier termination

of this lease to the Lessor in as good condition as the Premises

may be in as of the date of this lease,  reasonable wear and tear

excepted.

3.
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g,     lLi8UMCE.     Lessee shall,  at its sole cost and expense,

maintain comprehensive general public liability insurance with

limits of at least  $ 1, 000, 000/$ 3, 000, 000 for bodily injury and

250, 000 for property damage and fire,   and extended coverage'

insurance in an amount equal to one hundred percent  ( 100%)  of the

full replacement cost of any improvements- or additions to the

Premises.    All insurance policies shall name the Lessee and the

Lessor as the insureds.    The Lessor,  at its option,  may increase

the required insurance limits described above at the fifth  ( 5th)

anniversary of the date of this lease and at the end of each

five- year period thereafter.

9.     LEfiSEE° S LIABILITY AND IXDEMNIPICATION Or LESSOR,    The

Lessee agrees that it will have sole liability for any and all

claims,  demands,  penalties or liabilities that may arise out of or

be connected with its occupation,  use or enjoyment of the Premises

or its non- compliance with any of the terms of this lease.   Lessee

agrees to release,  discharge and indemnify the Lessor,  and hold it

harmless from and against all such claims,  demands,  penalties and

liabilities'   for any damage or injury to persons,    firms,

corporations or property suffered,   sustained or incurred as a

result of,  or in connection with,  or arising out of,  any act or

omission of the Lessee or its agents,  employees or contractors,  in

connection with the occupation,  use or enjoyment of the Premises

by the Lessee,   including attorneys'  fees and any other cost of

defending against such claims or demands.      If any action or

proceeding on any such claim or demand is brought against the

Lessor,   the Lessee agrees to resist and defend such action or

proceeding.    The Lessor may also resist and ' defend' such action in

the event that the Lessee fails to do so in such event,  the Lessee

shall reimburse the Lessor for all reasonable expenses,  including

attorneys'   fees,  which the Lessor may incur in so doing.   The

Lessor shall not be responsible or liable to the Lessee for loss

4.



or damage to any of the Lessee' s property or the Premises.    The

Lessee shall,   at its own expense,   take all safety precautions

reasonably required in connection with its occupation,   use or

enjoyment of the Premises.

10.   LESgEEt6 gon'E S.     Lessee agrees to comply with and

to conform to all applicable laws,  rules and regulations of the

United States,   the State of Connecticut and all applicable

ordinances,  resolutions and regulations of the Town of Wallingford,

including,  without limitation,  all such laws,  rules and regulations

relating to health,  safety,  fire prevention and zoning.

Lessee agrees to pay for all utilities supplied to the

Premises,   or any improvements thereto,   including water,   sewer,

electric,  gas and telephone.

Lessee agrees to lease the Premises as agreed herein,

that it will commit no waste,  nor permit waste to be committed,  nor

injure or misuse the Premises.

Lessee agrees that it will not sell,  assign,  transfer,

mortgage,   pledge,   create a security interest in or otherwise

encumber,   all or any Part of its rights under this lease,   nor

sublet a part or the whole of the Premises.    Lessee will neither

place nor allow any liens of any kind,   including,   without

limitation,   mechanics'   and materialmen' s liens,   to be lodged

against the Premises or its leasehold interest in the Premises,  and

if any such lien is so lodged,  Lessee shall remove the same within

sixty days.    In the event that Lessee does not comply with this

provision,  the Lessor may,  at its option,  pay or otherwise secure

the removal of such lien,  and the amounts so paid,  including legal

and other expenses thus incurred,  shall be immediately repaid by

Lessee to Lessor.

11.    CONDEMNATION.   If the whole of the Premises,   or such

Portion thereof as will make the part remaining unsuitable for the

purpose and use described herein,  is taken by eminent domain,  this

5.
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lease shall expire on the date when, the Premises shall be so taken.
The award shall be apportioned between the Lessor and the Lessee

with the value of the Lessee' s dollar contribution to the

construction of *the facility being paid to the Lessee and the

balance of such award being paid to the Lessor.     
The Lessee' s

dollar contribution shall not include any state or federal funding

made available for the construction of the facility and other

improvements or any borrowed funds made available through the
credit of the Lessor.

12.   OPTION TO TER2' INATE-  RIVETER.      If at any time during

the original term of this lease or any extensions thereof the

Lessee dissolves its corporate existence,  
unless such dissolution

or other reorganization was made necessary by a change in state

law,   or cease to use the Premises solely for the purpose of

providing and operating a recreational facility,  
as contemplated

herein,  or fails to comply with any of the terms of this lease,

then the Lessor shall have the option to terminate this lease,

which option shall be exercised by a written notice to the Lessee,

and upon the mailing of such notice,  
the Lessor shall immediately

be entitled to recover possession of the Premises.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein,   the

Lessor shall have the option to terminate this lease prior to

commencement of any extension of the original term by giving

written notice to the Lessee of its intention to so terminate at

least one  ( 1)  year prior to the end of the then current original

term or of any then current extension thereof.

13.   GOVERNING LAN.     This lease shall be governed by and

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Connecticut.

14.   NOTLCEB.    All notices and communications hereunder shall

be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given to a

party when delivered by certified or registered first class mail

6.



postage and certification or registration prepaid)    or by

recognized express courier delivery service addressed as follows:

If_tc Lesser:

Mayor

Town of Wallingford

Department of Law
Municipal Building
45 South Main Street
Wallingford,  Connecticut 06492

with a coDV t®°

Corporation Counsel

Town of Wallingford

Department of Law

Municipal Building
45 South MainStreet

Wallingford,  Connecticut 06492

If to Lessee:

Wallingford Boys and Girls Club

Community Center
237 Hall Avenue
Wallingford,  Connecticut 06492

With a Conn to:

Christopher Carrozzella,  Esquire

35 South Main Street
Wallingford,  Connecticut 06492

Either party may change its address for the purpose of notice

by giving notice in accordance with the provisions of this

paragraph 14.

7.
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IN { FITNESS WHEREOF,  the parties here to have set their hands

end coals this day of December,  1990.

Signed,  sealed and delivered

in the presence of:

TOWN OF WALLINGFORD

By
Williaz W.  Dickinson,  Jr.

Its Mayor

Duly authorized

WALLINGFORD BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB

By
Its

Duly authorized

STATE OF CONNECTICUT)

ss. :   Wallingford, 1990

COUNTY OF NEW HAVEN  )

Personally appeared William W.  Dickinson,  Jr. ,  Mayor of the

Town of Wallingford,  signer and sealer of the foregoing instrument,

and acknowledged the same to be his free act and deed,  and the free

act and deed of the Town of Wallingford,  before me.

Notary Public or Commissioner
of the Superior Court

fi.

t:
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STATE OF COHIMCTICUT)
ss. :   Wallingford, 1990

COUNTY OF NEW HAVEN  )

Personally appeared of the

Wallingford Boys and Girls Club, signer and sealer of the foregoing

instrument,  and acknowledged the same to be his free act and deed,

and the free act and deed of the Wallingford Boys and Girls Club,

before me.

Notary Public or Commissioner
of the Superior Court

taE SCJ[ 0.B/ SJ
7® 1
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WARRANTY DEED
4

1

TO ALL PEOPLE TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,  GREETING:

KNOW YE,  that The Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut,  a

charitable corporation organized and existing under special grant of the

legislature of the State of Connecticut,  for the consideration of One

dollar  ($ 1 . 00)  and other valuable considerations,  received to its full

satisfaction of the Borough of Wallingford,  acting herein by the Warden

and Burgesses,  does give,  grant,  bargain,  sell and confirm unto the said

Borough of Wallingford,  its successors and assigns,  to be used by said

Borough for and as a public park and pleasure ground and for the

purposes of amusement and recreation,  the same to be enjoyed for such

purposes by the public generally,  the said Borough having the right to

adopt reasonable rules and regulations in regard to said property,  and

obligating itself by acceptance of this grant to forever preserve and

use the property hereby conveyed for the purposes and objects as herein

set forth,  and the Borough obligates itself to keep the property in a

reasonable state of repair for use and enjoyment of the public

generally,  as a place for amusement,  pleasure and recreation,  all that

certain piece or parcel of land situated in the Town of Wallingford,

County of New Haven and State of Connecticut,  containing ten  ( 10)  acres,

more or less,  bounded:

Northwesterly by River Street;
Northeasterly by a flooded area,  land of International

Silver Co. ;

Southeasterly by Community Lake or Quinnipiac River;  and

Westerly by Hall Avenue as the same has been relocated,
formerly land of The Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut;

together with all right,  title and interest of The Masonic Charity

Foundation of Connecticut in and to the bed of said Community Lake or

Quinnipiac River to the southeast of the land herein described.

THE GRANTEE SHALL be permitted the right to lease a portion of

said land herein described to the Boys and Girls Club of Wallingford,

Inc.  for the purpose of constructing and operating a facility on said
land,  consistent with the charitable and public purposes set forth in

this deed.   Violation of this charitable and public purpose shall render

the right to lease null and void.

Page 1 of 3



WARRANTY DEED

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above granted and bargained premises,  with

the appurtenances thereof,  unto it,  the said grantee,  its successors and

assigns forever,  to its and their own proper use and behoof.    And also

it,  the said grantor,  does for itself,  its successors and assigns,

covenant with the said grantee,  its successors and assigns,  that at and

until the ensealing of these presents,  it is well seized of the

premises,  as a good indefeasible estate in FEE SIMPLE;  and has good

right to bargain and sell the same in manner and form as is above

written;  and that the same is free from all encumbrances whatsoever.

AND FURTHERMORE,  it,  the said grantor,  does by these presents bind

itself and its successors forever to Warrant and Defend the above

granted and bargained premises to it,  the said grantee,  its successors

and assigns,  against all claims and demands whatsoever.

This deed is made and accepted on the following condition

subsequent,  viz:    Said land is to be used for park purposes in

perpetuity as hereinbefore dedicated.

in the event of a violation of this condition,  this deed shall be

null and void and the entire estate hereby conveyed shall revert to and

immediately re—vest in the grantor,  its successors and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  The Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut,

has hereunto caused to be set its corporate name and seal this day

of December in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety:
Signed,  sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

The Masonic Charity Foundation
of Connecticut

by
Donald L.  Gilmore

President SEAL)
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FTDAVIT

RE:    RECORD OWNER  -  Borough ofWallingford

CLAIMANT  -  The Masonic Charity Foundation
of Connecticut

PROPERTY      -  Community Lake Park
Wallinaford .  Connecticut

The undersigned,  being of sound mind,   and understanding the
obligation of an oath,  hereby deposes and says as follows:

1.     I an over the age of eighteen years of age;

2.     I an the President of the Masonic Charity Foundation of
Connecticut,   and as such President have been given the authority to
execute this document;

3 .     This affidavit is being executed in accordance with
Connecticut General Statutes Section 47- 12a ,  which provides for the

use of an affidavit in the  " happening of any condition or event which
may terminate an estate or Interest. ®'

4 .     On April 24 ,   1947 ,  The Masonic Charity Foundation of
Connecticut conveyed to the Borough of Wallingford  ( hereinafter

referred to as  " Wallingford")  by Warranty Deed  ( hereinafter referred

to as the  " Deed'")  a parcel of property known as Community Lake Park,
Wallingford,   Connecticut,  a copy of which Deed is attached hereto as
Schedule A and made a part hereof by reference.     Said Deed was

recorded on May 8 ,   1947 in Volume 203 at Page 423 of the Wallingford
Land Records.

5.     Said Deed contained within it a condition subsequent together '
with a reverter clause which provided that the property was to be
used and maintained by Wallingford as  " a public park   .   .   .  to be

enjoyed for such purposes by the public generally" ,   and Olin the event '

of a violation of this condition,  this deed shall be null and void

and the entire estate hereby conveyed shall revert to and immediately
re- vest in the grantor,   its successors and assigns. "

6.     on December       ,   1990 ,  Wallingford leased a portion of the

property to the Boys and Girls Club of Wallingford,   Inc.   for the

purpose of constructing and operating a facility on said property.

7 .     By the execution of said lease ,  Wallingford has breached the

condition subsequent in the Deed,  thereby triggering'' the ' reverter' and
causingthe property to immediately re- vest in The Masonic Charity
Foundation of Connecticut.



8 .    This Affidavit is being executed and will be recorded on the
Wallingford Land Records by The Masonic Charity` Foundation of
Connecticut for the purpose of giving official notice of the
termination of Wallingford' s interest in the subject property and the
re- vesting of title in The Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut ,
in accordance with the terms of the Deed.

Executed at Wallingford,   
Connecticut this day of December,

1990 .

The Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut

by
Donald L.  Gilmore,  President

STATE OF CONNECTICUT:
SS.  Wallingford, December       ,   1990

COUNTY OF NEW HAVEN

Personally appeared Donald L.  Gilmore,   President of The Masonic

Charity Foundation of Connecticut,  signer and sealer of the foregoing

instrument,  who acknowledged the same to be the free act and deed of
said corporation and his free act and deed as such President,  before

me.

Notary Public,  My Commission Expires      /_/_



RESOLUTION

The Board of Managers of The Masonic Charity Foundation of

Connecticut hereby resolves to coordinate its efforts with the

Town of Wallingford and the Boys and Girls Club of Wallingford

Inc.   to accomplish the following actions:

1)  to interpret a lease executed by the Town to the Club

as a violation of the QBpublic parkPO provision of the

original warranty deed;

2)  to retake title to the Community Lake Park property by

reverter from the Town;  and

3)  to redeed the property to the Town,  with the inclusion

of a new clause granting the Town the right to lease a

portion of the property to the Club.

4)  The Town will then ratify or re- execute its lease to

the Club.

These actions shall be approved in advance by the Attorney

General of the State of Connecticut,   and executed simultaneously

so as to protect The Foundation from liability.    All documents

shall be recorded in the order in which they occurred.

These actions shall occur in a duly called meeting of the

Council of the Town as soon as the Attorney General has approved

the transaction.

The objective of this transaction is to enable the Club to

utilize and maintain a portion of the property,   consistent with

the charitable and public purpose of the underlying warranty

deed from the Foundation to the Town.

November 17 ,   1990

f,
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I,  Katharine B.  Sacks,   Esq. ,  General Corporate Counsel and

Vice President for Legal Affairs of The Masonic Charity

Foundation of Connecticut,  do hereby attest that the attached

resolution was passed by The Board of Managers of The Masonic

Charity Foundation of Connecticut at its meeting in Lakeville,

Connecticut on November 17 ,   1990.

ttG Date: I Z /       D

STATE OF CONNECTICUT:
ss.  Wallingford,  November 21,   1990

COUNTY OF NEWHAVEN

Personally appeared,  Katharine B.  Sacks,  Esq. ,  General

Corporate Counsel and Vice President for Legal Affairs of The

Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut,   signer and sealer of

the foregoing attestation,  who acknowledged the same to be her

free act and deed as such General Corporate Counsel and Vice

President for Legal Affairs.

jGre—oette M..   Lovelace

Notary Public
My Commission Expires 3/ 31/ 92



WARRANTY DEED

STATE OF CONNECTICUT   )

ss. Wallingford December       ,  1990

COUNTY OF NEW HAVEN     )

Personally, appeared Donald L.  Gilmore,  President of The Masonic

Charity Foundation of Connecticut,  Signer and Sealer of the foregoing

instrument and acknowledged the same to be his free act and deed and

being duly sworn,  did say that said instrument was signed and sealed

in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Managers

and acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said

corporation,  before me.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
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